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l.BERT D. l'A Rk, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 




SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
λ II my Ueei work warranted. 
j jΚ 
H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY. MAINE 
>!tice Hour»—a co 13—1 to 4. 
ρ r. SMITH. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Hwrne Block. Collection· » Specialty. 
j J KURICK 
a park. 
Attorneys at Law, 
t> ETHEL, MAINE. 
AJIUon E. Herrlck. EUery C. Park 
QR Γ. W. ROUNDS, 
Dentist, 
Hathawat BUH.it, NORWAY, MK. 
« *<■« Hour»—to 13—1 to 5. 2Itf 
Win. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
\11 Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead 
and Iron. 
Telephone 13-4-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Lcensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 





Ely's Cream Balm 
■· quickly absorbed. 
(>··· Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, tmothes, 
heal* ami protêts 
me diaeaaed mem· 
Iranw reaulting fr«>m Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold iu thullead quickly. Restores 
the Senses of Ta>te aud SmelL Full size 
ίο cts. at Druggist» or by uiail. Liquid 
Cream Halm for use in at· nuizers 75 cts. 
fcllv Brothers. 5». Warren Street. New York. 
-J®· Men Mi 
Be a Chauffeur or 
Automobile Engineer. 
We nee<t men to 
train, In three week», 
for position· paying ♦·!<»* to weekly. Eaey | 
work, nhort hour·. Best Spring poaltlooe now. 
Driving ·η<1 Uarage work, five year· of sue- 
tea*. Write now PORTLAND A LTD CO., | 
PortiaaU, Maine. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Slit or Style U reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If to want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
< >uUlde work, send in your order*. Pine Lum 
Lier aad Shingle· on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Plae Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner. .... Maine 
15 years expert Witch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard 4Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed. 
A lit*le out of the way | 
but it pays to walk. 
UEHIS, WATCHES. CLOCKS | 
AND JEWELRY. 
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Aoto driviug sod repairing. 
Thorough mechanical training. Beat 
Spring positions will open soon. We caa 
double jour salary. Particular· free. 
HAM UN POSTER AUTO CO., 
y.tf 4M-4M Fore St., Portland, Me. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
Easlsm Steamship Company. 
Between Portland and Boston. 
Far· is· way |1.M. Reuad Trip §5i.OO 
vearasbips BAT STATE and RAN- 
SOM B. FULI EK leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, weak day· at 7 P. u. Sunday· 
8 P. M. 
Day tripe to Boston, Tueeday, Thurs- 
day and SatarJay, 7 a. m. 
Leare Cent al Wharf, Boston, daily 
at 7 τ. M. 
Day tripe ο Portland, leave India 
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
W a. M. 
Through tickets on aale at principal 
railroad static na. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Ma. 
Sheathing. 
Sprue· and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 




Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Playerpia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
WANTED. 
Strictly freeh eggs every week. 
Write stating number that can be 
furnished at prevailing cash price. 
MAINE SANATORIUM, 
40tf Hebron, Maine. 
H. B. Eaton, 
At T. K. Hathaway'» Shop,! 
South Pari·, Main·. 
19tf 
PROB&TK NOTICES. 
To all persona Interested In either of the estate» 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In anil 
for the County of Oxford, on the 2nd Tuesday of 
Nov., In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereu]K>n 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ou>kkki>: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons it. 
terested, by causing a copy of thle order to be 
uubllshed three week» successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they mar appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on 
the thirl Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1911, at nine 
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there- 
on If they see cause 
John E. Wood late of Buckdeld, deceased:, 
will ami petition for probate thereof presented 
by Nellie Wood, the exrcutrlx therein named 
Hen riim s. itwiu. Utte of Peru, de 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof I 
presented by Sarah Atkins, the executrix there- 
in pamed. 
Viola D. Holt late of Dlxtield. deceased; 
daal account presented for allowance by John 
S Harlow, administrator. 
ADDISON K. HERRICK. Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest: 
ALRERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estait of 1 
A BRI Ε Ε. WASHBWN late of Paris, 
In the Couuty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are detlredto present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Nov. 14th, Ml. CURTIS" L. 80PHER 
4749 ALTON C. WUEELEB, Agent. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Id the matter of ) 
CHARLES S. WINSLOW.J la Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clabkmck Ualk, Judge of the 
District Court of the United State· for the 
District of Maine : 
(1HAKLKS S. WIN8LOW 
of Rumford. In the 
) County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
«aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 1ΛΙ> day of November. 1910, he was duly 
adjudged lutukrupt under the Acta of Congres* 
relating to bankruptcy; that he baa duly mir 
rendere<l all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirements 
of itald Acta and of the orders of Co un touching 
hU bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, that be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debt· provable against hi· estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex 
uepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this Utli day of Nov., A. D. lull. 
CHARLES 3 WINSLOW, Bankrupt. 
OROER OF 9IOT1CK THKREOK. 
District or Maims, as. 
On this lMh day of Nov., A. D. 1911, on read- | 
tng the foregoing petition, It 1· 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same oo the £*h day of Dec A. 
D. 
1911, before said Court M Portland, In aald Dis 
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditor·, and other penon· In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prs>er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
A nd It is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copie· of said petition and thl· order, addressed 
to them at their place· of resilience aa stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarrnck Haue, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the 18th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1*11. 
[us ] JAMBS E. HEWKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
47 49 Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 1 
HOMEK E. WORTLEY. J /· Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Ho·. Clarrncb Haut, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United State· for the District 
of Maine 
Ηοιικκ Κ Woktlkt of Mextco. 
in the County 
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In Mid 
District, reepectfully represents that on the 
19tb dav of November, 1910, he waa duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congi—ι re- 
lating to Bankruptcy, that be baa duly surren- 
dered all his property and right· of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirement· 
of said Acta and or the order· of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under «aid 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· aa are ex- 
cepted by law from sucn discharge. 
Dated this 16th day of November, ▲. D. 1911. 
HOMEK E. WORTLEY, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Main κ, ss. 
On this lsih day of Nov., A. D. 1911, on read· 
In* the foregoing «jtltioo. It I· 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 39th day of Dec.. A. D. 
1911, before «aid Court at Portland, In aald Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and thai no- 
dee thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed la aald District, and 
that all known creditor·, and other pereone In 
interest, may appear at the aald tine and place, 
and »how cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it U further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk «hall send by mall to all known cred- 
itor* copie· of said petition and thl· order, ad 
dreesed to them at their placee of residence m 
Wttôe·· the Hon. Clarrmcr Haue, Judge of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portlaed. 
in aald District, on the liith day of Nov., A. D. 
JAM» E. HEWEY, Cterk. 
A™ *TCrifts*i8wsro>«*. 
at tbe Greenhouse, South Pirta. 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
"•rilO TBI PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topi 
la solicited. Addreaa all communication» It- 
tended (or thta department to Hbkbt D 
Hiaaoiro, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrât. Parla, Me. 
Diversify Your Fanning. 
SOME LESSONS TO BE LEABNED FBOM 
AUBICULTUBAI. SUB\*EYS. 
One of the lines of work of the depart- 
ment of farm management of the New 
York State College of Agriculture is the 
agricultural survey. In thi· work the 
capital, receipts and farm expense* are 
obtained for a year for all the farms of a 
given section. Prom these data it Is pos- 
sible to calculate what the farmer has 
made during the year. By subtracting 
what his capital would have made if 
placed at interest, we are able to find 
what wages the farmer received for his 
year's work, or what bis labor Income 
was. 
The survey work bas been in progress 
for five years. The department of farm 
management has secured records for 985 
farms in Tompkins County, 671 in Liv- 
ingston County, and during the last sum- 
mer has secured records for 755 farms in 
Jefferson County. The chief purpose of 
this work is to learn wby some farms 
pay better than others. By comparing 
large numbers of farms, certain systems 
of farming stand out as being more 
profitable than other systems. 
One of the points that stand out clear- 
ly is the importance of diversified farm- 
ing. The farmers who depend largely 
on apples, potatoes or any other single 
crop are not doing so well as those who 
keep animals also. Dairymen that sell 
nothing but wholesale milk or butter 
find it particularly difficult to make good 
wages. In Tompkins County, the dairy 
farmers who derive less than one-sixth 
of their receipts from crops made wages 
(labor incomes) of $388 a year, or $1.24 a 
day (313 days a year). Those who de- 
rived over one-sixtb of their receipta 
from crops made wages of $741) a year, 
or $2 31) a day. Several of the most suc- 
cessful farmers sell $1,000 to $3,000 
worth of crops and do the work with 
only one more man and no more horses 
than are required to do the milking and 
dairy work. Bulletin 295 tells bow they 
do this. In communities in which no 
other work than dairying is done, the 
women usually help to milk, because it 
does not pay to hire a man unlees there 
is work for him all day. 
In Livingston County the farmers who 
derived less than one-fifth of their re- 
ceipts from crops made wages (labor in- 
comes) of $597 a year. Those who de- 
rived one-fifth to four-fifths of their re- 
ceipts from crops made wages of $710. 
Those who derived over four-fifths from 
crops averaged only $579. The com- 
bination of cash crops with animal prod- 
ucts pays better than either one alone. 
The figures for Jefferson County are 
not yet tabulated, but it is evident that 
the lack of diversity is one of the moat 
eerious difficulties in this oounty. 
In these days we bear much about 
specialization, but farmers need several 
epecialties rather than one, and can well 
combine many minor products with 
these specialties. On each of the most 
successful farms there are two to four 
leading products, and in most cases many 
minor products also. Farms with three 
leading products are doing better than 
those with only two. 
By combining two or more leading 
products the receipts are greatly in- 
creased without much increase in ex- 
penses. For example, milk, potatoes 
and hay may be raised for sale with 
little more labor than is required for 
producing milk. The combination of all 
three requires little more equipment or 
horses than is required for any one. 
Other combinations are equally efficient. 
The minor products, as eggs, colts, etc., 
also help. 
It is only by combining several lead- 
ing products that a farmer can keep most 
profitably employed all the day and all 
the year. If a dairyman retails his milk, 
this furnishes occupation between milk- 
ings; but the most successful retail milk 
farms that we have found have other 
products also. One sold pure bred cat- 
tle, bay, eggs, colts and a number of 
minor products. Another combined po- 
tatoes with retail milk. Many of the 
profitable farms selling wholesale milk 
also sell hay, but those that have a third 
cash crop are doing better. Milk, pota- 
toes and bay are a very good combina- 
tion. Milk, apples and hay are equally 
good. Cabbages are added to either of 
the above combinations with profit. 
But we do not find large areas of both 
apples and potatoes together, as they 
are harvested at the same time. In Liv- 
iugston County beans, potatoes, wheat 
and milk are one of the best combina- 
tions. Cabbages are added by some 
farmers. Apples replace the potatoes 
jn some farms. Sheep sometimes re- 
μιαυυ tuo tu wo. 
One of the most profitable apple farms 
id the atate combioea apples, cabbages, 
beans and abeep, besides raising all tbe 
hay, oats and corn used and selling some 
bay, wheat, eggs, bogs, etc. One of tbe 
most profitable milk farmers, who raises 
sizty-five acres of spinach, lettuce and 
celery, Hods that with the same teams 
and men be is able to run another farm 
L>f ninety acres, on which he raises al- 
falfa and oata to feed all the teams and 
wheat to sell. 
The best combination for any par- 
ticular farm depends on the region. Tbe 
essential point ia that tbe farmer have 
a combination that will furnish the most 
profitable work throughout the day and 
throughout tbe year. There is no single 
product that will do this.—O. P. Warren 
in Cornell Bulletin 295. 
The Everglades. 
One of the greatest schemes of land 
reclamation is that which has been de- 
vised for draining tbe Everglades of 
Florida. Here more than five thousand 
square tnilee of land ia under shallow 
water, sprinkled with little islets and 
oootaining many seoret reoeeaee which 
no white man has ever penetrated. Chan- 
nels lead to the settlements of the Semi- 
nole Indians in the interior. It is known 
that mnch of the soil underlying the 
Everglades is extremely rich and that if 
it were drained millioos· of acres of the 
moat excellent land would become avail- 
able for farming. The Everglades ooou- 
py a basin possibly of voloaniq origin, 
surrounded by a rim of coral and lime- 
stone. The lowest parte of the basin 
are, it is believed, twenty feet above sea 
level. Accordingly, the plan is to make 
outlets through the rim. Some fifteen 
thousand acres already drained are un- 
der cultivation.—Youth's Companion. 
Tbe beauty of poultry keeping ia that 
it is profitable even on a small scale. A 
dozen bens will save money by furnish- 
ing the family with fresh eggs; these 
bena feed almost entirely on the table 
scrape that won Id otherwise be thrown 
•way. Twenty or thirty, or fifty, may 
be kept ia a very email space, and with 
good management will retain a profit of 
anywhere from #1.60 to 13.00 per ben 
yearly. 
It is well to bave a trough la the bog- 
house in whioh are kept wood ashes, 
salt and copperas. There Is little danger 
of the pigs being troubled #!th worms 
If they have aoceea to this simple prep- 
aration. Also have a patch of rape to 
turn the shoats Into la the fall They 
relish It, and if by chanoe they should 
have worms, it ia sure death to tbe ver- 
| mln. 
Drafts In the cblckene' home are more 
dangerous when the fowl· are quiet on 
the roost than when they are stisrlog 
around daring the day; hat a cold air 
current sweeping through the hoaae la a 
had thing at any time. 
The Maine Dairymen's Conference. 
A roost important meeting for all 
dairymen ii the state dairymen's con- 
ference, which will be held at Norway 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, Dec. 5, 6 and 7. No dairy- 
man who oan attend should miss it. 
The opening session is held in the 
Opera House Tuesday evening, and the 
working sessions of the next days at 
Grange Hall. Wednesday evening is de- 
voted to the aunual banquet. 
Reduced rates Will be given on tbe 
railroads of the state. 
There will be an exhibition of dairy 
products, dairy machinery and appli- 
ances. Prizes are given for milk and 
cream, butter and cheese, from dairy and 
creamery. In addition there will be a 
judging contest for dairy products, for a 
silver cup. A number of speoials are 
also offered. 
This conference is held by the com- 
missioner of agriculture, John P. Buck- 
ley, in connection with and with the aid 
of the State Dairymen's Association, the 
officers of which are: 
President—W. β. Hunton, Beadfleld. 
Vice-President— L. K. Mclntlre, East Water- 
font. 
Secretary—Leon 8. Merrill, Orono. 
Treasurer— Butlllus Aldeo, Wlnthrop. 
Trustee—W. Κ Hamlin, South Waterford. 
The judges of cream and milk for this 
exhibition are P. A. Campbell, Orono, 
D. K. Merrill, Cbarlestown, Mass., and 
E. L. Haskell, Turner Center. 
All sessions are public, and everybody 
is invited. 
The full program is as follows: 
Opera House, Tuesday, December 5. 
7 JO p. m. Music. 
Invocation by Rev. B. C. Wentwortb, 
Norway. 
Address of Welcome—From the Norway 
Board of Trade, Hon. Alfrod 8. Kimball. 
From tbe Norway Grange, 
H. D. Smith, Master. 
M ustc. 
Besponse— Hon. C. S. Stetson, Master 
Maine State Orange. 
Music. 
Address—Bobert J. A ley, President Uni- 
versity of Maine. 
Orange Hall, Wednesday, December β. 
9.3υ a. m. Butinées meeting of tbe Association. 
Annual Address of the President, 
W (} Hnntnn. Rxiilllcld. 
Secretary, Leon S. Merrill, Orono. 
Treasurer, R. Alden, Wlnttarop. 
Committee·. 
Introduction of Business. 
10A) a. tn. Maine Pasture Problems, Edward 
A. Stanford, Expert A sslstant. Office 
of Farm Management, U. 8. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 
Discussion opened by Frank S. Morse, 
Waterford. 
ISO p.m. Demonstration — Scoring Dairy 
Products, P. A. Campbell, Orono. 
Judging contest for "Silver cup." 
Common Diseases of the Dairy Cow, 
J. A. Ness, Auburn. 
2.30 p. m. Creamerymen's Session, Mr. W. 
K. Hamlin, Pres. Maine Creamery- 
men's Association, presiding. 
Debit and Credit with tue Dairy Cow, 
R. T. Patten, Skowhegan. 
Dairy and Creamery Inspection — Its 
Value to the Farmer and the State. 
7.00 p. m. Annual Banquet. 
Orange Hall, Thursday, Decern bor 7. 
9.30 a. m. Business Meeting. 
Election of Officers. 
Reports of Committees. 
10.30 a. m. Address. Β. H. Rawl, Chief 
Dairy Division D. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
1.30 p. in. Breeding as an Important Factor 
in the Dairy Business, Herbert M. 
Tucker, Canton. 
The Development of the Dairy Cow, P. 
A. Campbell, Orono. 
Adjournment. 
The Triumph of Silage. 
Though eilaRe was known to the an- 
cients, and was rediscovered half a cen- 
tury ago It is now juet coming into its 
own in the appreciation of the stookmen. 
It ha· not been overpraised. Its place 
has been won slowly after lengthy con- 
troversy. Accused of causing disease, 
poisoning milk, and a dozen other evils, 
it has withstood every test and demon- 
strated its excellence as a feed for all 
classes of stock. Close observations of 
failures with silage have disclosed bad 
management in Its making and use as 
the cause of these troubles. Successful 
experiences in feeding silage are too 
numerous to permit successful contro- 
versy. Poor silage-making results In 
poor silage, and careless farmers have 
laid the results of their negligence 
against silage as a feed. Oo the other 
hand, the increased returns from good 
management and the proper use of silage 
as a feed give it its high place in the 
favor of the skillful stockman. 
Oh, th· Different! 
"You look pretty tins evening.'' the 
bachelor said to bis fair companion. 
She guzed at him philosophically. "I 
am sure you tneau thai well. she re- 
plied. "but you hnve no idea how kucU 
a speech wriugs the heart of one like 
me—or would If i bud not become burd- 
ened to the Inevitable. N'obnd.v ever 
says to me, 'You are pretty, it is al- 
ways *\ou look pretty.' There Is a «lif- 
ference as wide 'as the wideiiess of 
the sea.' The girl who really is pretty 
never bus to give the subject n thought. 
Nothing she can do or leave undone 
affects the vital fact that she Is pretty. 
The girl whom nature has not thus 
dowered must be forever trying to 
make herself 'look pretty." Of course 
In a way ehe deserves far more cnnllt 
for making herself acceptable to » lie 
public than the pretty girl does-also 
It Is a compliment to her taste, in- 
genuity. skill und various olber mental 
qualities to assure her she has attained 
success—but It always remluds her of 
the buttle she must coutiuuaily wage." 
—Exchange. 
The Summaries» Year. 
Tbe year 181G was called tbe "year 
without u summer." Spring came that 
year, hut lu Its faintest form. Snow, 
cold ruins and winds were incessant. 
It was the 1st of June before tbe tirst 
left the ground. The farmers planted 
their crops, but the seed would hardly 
sprout, and when they catne to the sur- 
face there was uot beat enough to 
make the frail plants grow. It Is re 
corded that durlUK (be mouth of June 
birds froze to deatb In the woods and 
fields. Small fruits, such as there 
were, rotted on tbe stem, there being 
no birds to eat them. Hut little eom 
matured Only In sbellensl spots wen· 
Kood sized roasting ears to he found. 
Frosts pre vailed every month In the 
year and almost daily. Tbe |teople 
after repeated htipes of a diantre tor 
tbe better settled down almost in de 
spalr. The like of It was never known 
In tbe country before and. fortunately, 
has never been repealed. New inrk 
Aiutylcau. 
Tolstoy and the Bear. 
When i'quiit Tolstoy was a vuung 
man he look part In a bear bunt that 
uenrly ended fatally. When the heast 
charged him Tolstoy tired and missed. 
Lie tired a second shot, which hit tbe 
bear's Jaw aud lodged Itetween his 
teetb. l'olsiov vas knocked down, fall- 
log with his fai* In tbe snow. "There." 
he thought: "all Is over with me." tie 
drew bis bead as far as possible he 
tween bis shoulders, exposing chiefly 
bis thick fur cap to tbe beast's mouth 
till she was able to tear with her upper 
teetb only the cheek under the left ey® 
and with the lower teeth the skin of 
tbe left part of tbe forehead. At this 
moment tbe famous bear bunt leader. 
Ostasbkof. ran up wltU α email switch 
In bis bands and cried out hl^ usual 
"Where are you getting to* Where are 
you gettlug tof This, «aye Tolstoy, 




Blodds—I never knew a woman sc 
rbnugeable as Mrs. Dosha way. 
Slobha-I kuow It. She never even 
wears tbe same complexion twice,"— 
; I'blladelpbia Record. 
Adventure 
A Romance of 
The South Seas 
BY 
Jack London 
Copyright, 1910. by Street ô Smith 
Copyright. 1911. by the Mocodllea Cotapeay 
CHAPTER V. 
SHE WOULD A PLANTES BE. 
SHELDON 
mended rapidly. The 
fever bad burned out, and 
there was nothing for blm to 
do but gather strength. Joan 
had taken the cook In hand, and 
for the first time, as Sheldon remark- 
ed. the chop at Berande was white 
man's chop. With ber own bands Joan 
prepared the sick man's food, and be- 
tween that and the cheer she brought 
him he was able after two days to 
totter feebly out upon the veranda. 
The situation struck him as strange, 
and stranger still was the fact that It 
did not seem strange to the girl at all. 
She bnd settled down and taken charge 
of the household as a matter of course, 
as If he were ber father or brother 
or as If she were a man like himself. 
"It Is Just too delightful for any- 
thing," she assured him. "It is like a 
page out of some romance. Here 1 
come along out of the sea and flpd a 
sick man all alone with 200 slaves"— 
"Recruits." he corrected. "Contract 
laborers. They serve only three years, 
and they are free agents when they 
enter uj)on their contracts." 
"Yes. yes," she hurried on; "a sick 
man alone with 200 recruits on a can- 
nibal island—they are cannibals, aren't 
they? Or is It all talk?" 
"Talk!" he said, with a smile. "It's 
a trifle more than that Most of my 
boys are from the bush, and every 
huebman is a cannibal." 
"But not after they become recruits? 
Surely the boys you have here would 
not be guilty." 
"They'd eat you If the chance aiTord- 
ed." 
"Are you Just saying so, on theory, 
or do you renllv know?" she asked. 
"I know.'' 
"Why? What makes you think so? 
Your own ineu here?" 
"Yes. my own men here, the very 
house boys, the cook that at the present 
momeut Is making such delicious rolls, 
thanks to you. Not more than rhree 
months ago eleven of them sneaked β 
wbnlebont and ran for Malalta. Nine 
of them belonged to Maluita. Two 
were pushmen from San Crletoval. 
They were, fools, the two from Ban 
Cristovai I mean: so would any two 
Malalta men be who trusted them- 
selves in a hoat \. ...i nisie from San 
Cristovai." 
"Yes";- she as'fcetl eagerly. "Then 
what happened?'" 
"The ulne Malalta nieu ute the two 
from Sau Cristovai. all except the 
heads, which are too valuable for 
mere eating. They stowed them away 
in the stern locker until they landed. 
And those two Leads are now in some 
busb village back of Langa Langa." 
She clapped her hands aud her eyea 
sparkled. » 
"They are really and truly canulbalei 
And Just think, this is the twentieth 
century! And I thought romance and 
adventure were fossilized!" 
He looked at her with mild amuse- 
ment. 
"What Is the matter now?" she 
queried. 
"Ob, nothing, only I don't fancy be- 
ing eaten by a lot of Hlthy niggers Is 
the least bit romantic." 
"No. of course uot," she admitted. 
"But to be among them, controlling 
them, directing them. 200 of them, and 
to escape being eaten by them—that, 
at least, If it Isu't romantic, is certain- 
ly the quintessence of adventure. And 
adventure and romance are allied, you 
know." 
"By the same token, to go Into a 
nigger's stomach should be the quin- 
tessence of adventure." he retorted. 
"I don't think you have any romance 
in you," she exclaimed. "You're Just 
dull and somber and sordid, like the 
business men at home. I don't know 
why you're here at all. You should be 
at home placidly vegetating as a bank- 
er's clerk or—or"— 
"A shopkeeper's assistant, thank 
you." 
"Yes. thut—anything. What under 
the sun are you doing here on the edge 
of things*?". 
"Earning my bread and butter, try- 
ing to get on in the world." 
" 'By the bitter road the youngest son 
must trend ere he win to hearth nud 
saddle of his own.' 
" she quoted. "Why, 
if that Isn't romantic, then nothing is 
romantic. Think of all the younger 
sons out over the world, on a myrald 
of adventures, winning to those same 
hearths and saddles. And here you 
are in the thick of it. doing it. and 
here am I In the thick of it. doing it." 
"1—I beg pardon." he drawled. 
"Well. I'm a younger daughter, 
then." she amended: "and I bare no 
hearth nor saddle—I haven't anybody 
or anythiug—and I'm Just an far on the 
edge of things as you are." 
"In your case, then. I'll admit there 
is a bit of romance." be confessed. 
Be could not help but think of the 
preceding uigbUi and of her sleeping 
in the hammock on the veranda under 
mosquito curtains, her bodyguard of 
Tabltlan .sailors stretched out at the 
far corner of the veranda within call. 
He bad been too helpless to resist, but 
now be resolved she should have his 
couch Inside while be wduld take the 
hammock. 
"You see. I had rend and dreamed 
about romance all my life." she was 
saying, "but 1 never In my wildest 
fancies thought that I should live It 
It was all so unexpected. Two years 
ago I thought there was nothing left 
to me but"- 8be faltered and made 
a moue of distaste. "Well, the only 
thing that remained. It seemed to me. 
was marriage." 
"And yon preferred a cannibal iale 
and a cartridge belt?" be suggested. 
"1 didn't think of the cannibal isle, 
but the partridge belt leas blissful." 
"You wouldn't dare use the revolver 
if you were compelled. *o Or" η of! ne 
Ibe glint In her eye*, "if you did use 
It to—well, to hit anything." 
She started up suddenly to enter the 
bouse, He knew she was going for 
her revolver. 
"Never mind," be sald, "here's mla*^ 
What eau von do with it?" 
"Shoot the block off your flag hal· 
yard*" 
He smiled his unbelief. 
"I don't know the Run." she said 
dubiously. 
"It's a light trigger nnd you dont 
hare to hold down. I»mw tine." 
"Yes. y«*e," she. ppoke Impatiently. 
"I know automatics—they Jnm when 
rhey get hot—only I don't know yours.** 
She looked at it a moment. "It's cock- 
ed Is there a partridge in the cham- 
ber?" 
She tired, and the block remained 
Intact. 
"It's a long shot." he said, with the 
Intentiou of easing her chagrin. 
But she bit her lip and tired again. 
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l'be bullet emitted a sharp shriek as 
lt ricocbetted into space. The metal 
block rnttJeU buck and fortb. Again 
und again she fired, till tbe clip was 
emptied of Its elgbt cartridges. Six 
of them were bits. ïbe block still 
swayed at tbe guff end. but lt was 
battered out of all usefulness. Shel- 
don wus astonished. It was better 
thaD be or even Hugble Drummond 
could bave done. 
"That's reuily good shooting*-for a 
woman." be said. "You only missed 
it twice, and it w:is u strange weup- 
ou." 
"But 1 can't make out tbe two 
misses," ebe com plained. "Tbe gun 
worked beautifully too. Give me au- 
otber clip and I'll bit It elgbt times 
for anything you wisb." 
"1 don't doubt lt. Now I'll have to 
get a uew block. Viaburi: Ilere. you 
fella, cutcb one fella block along store- 
room." 
TU wuger you euu't do It elgbt out 
of eight—anything you wish," she 
challenged. 
"No feur of my taklug It on." wus 
bis answer. "Wbo taugbt you to 
Bbooti" 
% 
"Ob, my father at tirst and then 
Vou and .'lis cowboys. He was a 
shot-dad. 1 mean, though Von was 
spleudid too." 
Sheldon wondered secretly who Von 
was, and lie speculated as to whether 
It was \'on who two years previously 
had led her to believe that nothing re 
ma inert fur her but matrimony. 
"What part of the United States is 
your home." tie asked—"Chicago 
or 
Wyoming or somewhere out thereV" 
".No: llawuli. 1 wus boru there. It 
is a beautiful land. My, I'm almost 
homesick for lt already. Not that I 
bavent been away. I was In New 
York when the crash came. But I 
do think It is the sweetest spot on 
earth-Hawaii. I mean. 
"Ι ιιιΐμΐιϊ us well uegiη ai rue uckiu- 
ning." She lifted her heud wit h α 
proud nir of dismissing sadness after 
tbe manner of a woman gualttied to 
wear a Ha den l'o well und η long bar- 
reled Coil's. "I was born at Hllo. 
That's on ttie island or Hawaii, tbe big 
pest and best lu the group. 1 can't 
re 
member wben i tlrst got on a borse 
nor wben 1 learned to swim, 'i'bat 
came before ra.v A Κ Ce. Dad owned 
cattle rancbes on Hawaii and Maul— 
blR ones for the islands. Hokuna bad 
200.000 acres alone. It extended In 
between Mauna Kea and Mauna Lou. 
and il was there 1 learned to shoot 
goals and wild cattle. 
"Von bud been In tbe arm.v, and dad 
wus an old eeadog. and tbey w»«? both 
stern disciplinarians—only Vou's girls 
bad no mother, and oeltber had I. and 
they were two men. after all. They 
spoiled us terribly. You see. tbev 
didn't bare any wives, and tbey made 
chums out of us—when our tusks were 
done. NVe bad to learn to do every- 
thing about the house twice as well as 
the native sen-ants did It—that wns so 
thnt we should know bow to manage 
some day. 
"More than once one or the oth- 
er of us had our rifles taken away 
for a week JUst because of a tiny 
speck of rust. We bad to know how 
to build tire* in tbe driving rain. too. 
nut of wet wood when we camped out. 
'which was the hardest thing of all- 
cicept grammar.' I do believe. We 
learned more from dud and Von than 
from the governesses; dad taught us 
French and Von German. We learned 
both languages passably well, and we 
learued them wholly In tbe saddle or 
In camp. When I was sixteen we three 
girls were all sent up to California to 
Mille eenîioary. which wis quite fash- 
ionable and stifling. How we used to 
loug for home! 'We didn't chum with 
the other girls, who called as little 
cannibals. just because we came from 
the Sandwich Islands and who made 
Invidious remarks uboat our aucestors 
banqueting on Captain Cook-which 
was historically untrue, and, besides. 
our ancestors hadn't lived tu Hawaii. 
"I was three years at Mill* "em 
Innrv. with trips home, of course, and 
two'vears in New York, and then dad 
went smash in η sugar plantation on 
Maul. Pud had notblug left. a"d 
tie decldi-d lo return to the sea. He'd 
alwavs l..ved I17a»d 1 hlïlf believe that 
lie uns clad things had hap|*ned as 
tliey did He was like a boy agaln- 
t »n β ν with plans and preparations from 
morning till night. He used to sit op 
naif the night tulklmr things over 
with me ΊΊι.ιΐ was after I had shown 
Hit,, til,11 ι \v:ix really resolved to go 
alone. We were ready to start to Ta- 
hiti where a lot of repaire Bod refit 
tine for the Miele were necessary, 
when F*™ dad came down eick and 
died.·' 
"And you were left all alone?" 
Joan nodded. 
"Very ranch alone. I had no broth- 
ers or sisters, and all dad s people 
were drowned in a Kansas cloudburst. 
That happened when he was a little 
boy. Of course I could go back to 
Vou There* always a home there 
waiting for me But why should I go? 
Besides, there were dad's plans, and I 
felt that It devolved upon me to carry 
tbem out. It seemed a flne thing to 
do; also I wanted to carry them out 
And here I am. 
"Take ray advice and never go to 
Tahiti. It I» u lovely place, and so 
are the uatlves. but the white Pe°Ple· 
Now. Burabhas lived lu Tahiti 
Thieves. rol>l»ers and liars—that 1· 
what they are. The honest men 
wouldn't require the tingers of one 
hand to conut. The fact that I was 
a woman only simplified matters with 
them. They rot>bed me on every pre- 
text. and they lied without pretext or 
need. Poor Mr. Ericson was corrupt- 
ed. He joined the robbers and O. R.'d 
all their demands, even op to a thou- 
sand |*r cent, if they robl«d me of 
10 francs his share was 3. 
"But when the robbers fell to cheat- 
ing one another I got my first clews 
to the state of affairs. One of the 
robbed roUbers came to me after dark 
with fai ls, tigures and assertions. 1 
knew I was niued If I went to law. 
The Judges were corrupt like every- 
thing else. But I did do one thing. 
In the dead of night J went to Eric- 
sou's house. I had the same revolver 
I've got now. and I made him stay in 
bed while I overhauled things. Nine- 
teen hundred and odd francs wae 
what 1 carried away with me. He 
never complained to the police. 
"Then I sent to New Zealand and got 
a German mate. He bad a master's 
certificate. aud was on the ship's pa- 
liers as captain, but 1 was a better 
navigator than he. and 1 was really 
captain myself. 1 lost her. too. but 
It's no reflection on my seamanship. 
The German mate was drowned. We 
lay all night to a sea drag, and next 
moruing sighted your place here." 
"1 suppose you will go back to Von 
now Y Sheldon queried. 
"Nothing or the sort. Dad planned 
10 go to the Solomous. I shall look 
uliout for souie land aud start a small 
plantation. Do you know of any good 
land around beie—cheap f 
"By George, you Yankees are re- 
markable-really remarkable!" said 
Sheldon. "1 should never have dream- 
ed ot such a venture." 
"Adventure." Joan corrected him. 
"That's right—adventure it is. And 
if you'd gone ashore on Malaita In- 
stead of Guadalcanar you'd have been 
kai kal'd long ago. along with your no 
ble Tahitlau sailors." 
Joan shuddered. 
••To tell the truth." she confessed 
"we were very much afraid to land 
on Guadalcanar. 1 read in the Sail 
ing Directions that the natives were 
treacherous aud hostile. Some day 1 
should like to go to Malaita. Are 
there any plantations there? 
"Not «•ne. not a white trailer even. 
"Then I shall go over on a recruit- 
ing vessel some time.' 
"Impossible:" Sheldon cried. "It is 
uo place for a woman." 





was the flrxt time Sheldon had 
been ill Hose quarter» with no 
American girl, and he would have 
wondered If all American girls 
were like Joan Lackland bad he not 
bad wit e"ougb to realize that she was 
not ai all typical. Her quick mind 
and changing moods bewildered tiiui. 
while tier outlook on life was so dif 
fereot from what he conceived a wo 
mnn's ouMook should be that he was 
more often than not at sixes and sev- 
ens with her. He could uever anilcl 
pate what she would say or do nest 
Her temper was quick and stormy, 
and she relied too much on herself and 
too little on lilm. which did not a|>- 
proxinuite at all to bis ideal of wo- 
man's «'Oiiduct when a mau was 
•irouud Her assumption or equality 
with bitn was disconcerting, and at 
times In' half consciously resented the 
Impudeui'e and biznrreness of her In 
truslon upon him. rising out of the 
sea in a howling nor'wester. fresh 
from pokliiK her revolver under Eric- 
son's η use. protected by her gang of 
huge Polynesian sailors and settling 
dowu in Bcrnnde like any shipwrecked 
sailor. It was all on η par with her 
Baden-Powell nnd the long 38 Colt's. 
At ηιι.ν rate, she did not look the 
purt. And (hat was what he could 
not forgive. Had she been short hair- 
ed. heavy jnwed. large muscled, bard 
bitten and utterly unlovely in every 
way all would have been well. In- 
stead of which she was hopelessly und 
del|cloualy feminine. Her balr wor- 
ried him. It was so generously beau- 
tiful. And she was so slenderly and 
prettily the woman—the girl, rather- 
that It cut blm like a knife to Me her 
with quick, comprehensive eyea and 
sharply lnqienitlve voice superintend 
the launching of the whaleboat 
through the surf. In Imagination be 
could nee her roping a horse, and It 
always made him shudder. Then. too. 
she was so many sided. 
Sheldon -ertalnly was not happy. 
The uucouvjintlonal state of affairs 
was too much for bis conservative dle- 
|K)sftlon and training. Berande. In- 
habited by one lone wblte man. was 
no place for Jonn Lackland. Yet tie 
racked his brain for a way out. and 
even talked It over with her. In tbe 
first place, tbe steamer from Australia 
was not due for three weeks. 
"One thing is evident; you don't 
want me here." she said. "I'll man 
the wbale boat tomorrow and go over 
to Tulagl." 
"But .as I told you before, that Is 
Impossible." be cried. "There is no 
one there.. The resident commissioner 
Is sway In Australia. There Is only 
nue white man. a third assistant 
understrapper and ei-sallor—a com- 
mon sailor. He Is In charge of the 
government of tbe Solomons, to say 
nothing of α hundred or so niggers— 
prisoners. Resides, he la aach a fool 
that be would One too £0 for oot hav- 
\ 
Ing entered ni Tiilagt. which Is the port 
uf entry, .von know. lie Is not η nice 
man. mid. I repent, It Is impossible." 
"There I* iJiivutu." she suggented. 
"There* nothing there out fever 
and tire white men who are drinking 
themselves to death. 1 couldn't per- 
mit It" 
"Ob. thank yon." she said quietly. 
•I Knees I'll start today-Via burl! 
Υοιι go along Noah, speak 'm come 
ilong me." 
Nou N'Auh wn* ber bead sailor, who 
ι nd been IhciIswiiId of the Mlole. 
"Where are you going?" Sheldon 
.•iskcd In surprise. "Vlaburl! Ton 
"top." 
"To tiurutu—immediately." waa her 
reply. 
"Rut I won't permit It." 
"That is why I am going. Yon said 
It once before, and It Is something t 
ran not brook 
" 
"What?" He was bewildered by her 
sudden anger. "If 1 bave offended to 
any way"- 
"Viaburi. you fetch *m one fella Noa 
Noah along me." she commanded. 
The blink buy started to obey. 
"Viaburi: You no stop 1 break 'm 
bead belong you. And now. Miss Lack- 
land; 1 insist; you must explain. What 
Hare I said or dooe to merit this?" 
"You bare presumed, you bare 
•la red"- 
She choked and swallowed and could 
hot go on. 
Sheldon looked the picture of de- 
spair 
"I confess my head is going around 
with II all." he said. "If you could 
'•nly be explicit." 
"Rut rou have no right—no man has 
the rlt'!n to tell me what he will per- 
mit or not permit. I'm too old to 
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bave a guardian, uor did 1 sail ail the 
way tu tbe Solomon* to tind one." 
"A gentleman la every woman's 
guardian." 
"Well, I'm not every woman-that's 
all. Will you kindly allow me to send 
your boy /or Νoa Noah? 1 wish blm 
to launch tbe whaleboat. Or shall I ko 
myself for blmV" 
Botb wort* uow on tbelr feet. «lie 
with flushed cheeks and angry eyes, 
lie, puzzled, vexed and alarmed. Tbe 
black boy siood like a statue—a plumb 
black statue taking no Interest In tbe 
transections of tbese incomprehensible 
whiles. 
"Hut you won't do anything so fool- 
ish"- he began 
"There you no uKaln." she cried. 
"I didn't menu it that way. aud you 
know I dldn L" He was speaking slow 
y and gravely. "Aud that other thing, 
that not permitting—it is only a man 
iter of H|i«*iiuliig. Of course I am noi 
your uuardiau Vou know you can go 
to «Îuvutii if you want to"—or to the 
• Icvtl. he was almost tempted to add 
"Only. I should deeply regret it. that is 
all. And I am very sorry that I should 
have said anything ihat hurt you. lie 
member. I am an Kngllshman. 
Joan smilrd and Mit down again. 
"Perhaps I have been hasty." she 
admitted "Vou see. I am Intolerant ot 
restraint If you only knew how 1 have 
l>een compelled to fight for m.v free 
dom. It Is a sore point with me. this 
being told what I am to do or not to 
do by you self constituted lords of 
«reatlon Vlaburi! You stop along 
kitchen. No bring'm Noa Noah. Aud 
uow. Mr. Sheldon, what am I to do? 
You don't want me here, and there 
doesn't seem to be any place for me to 
KU. 
"That Is unfair. Your being wrecked 
here bas been a godsend to me. 1 whs 
very lonely and very sick. 1 really am 
not certain whether or not 1 should 
have pulled through bad you not hap- 
pened along. But that la not the point. 
Personally, purely selhshly personally, 
I should be sorry to see you go. But I 
am not considering myself. ! am con- 
sidering you. It—It Is hardly the proper 
thing, you know. If 1 were married 
If there were some womno of your own 
ruce here—out as It le"— 
She threw up her bunds In mock de- 
spair. 
MI cannot follow you*" she said. "In 
one breath you tell me I must go. and 
in the next breath you tell me there Is 
no place to go and that you will not 
permit me to go. What Is a poor girl 
to dor 
"That's the troable." he said help- 
lessly. 
"And the situation annoys you." 
"Only for your sake." 
"Then let me save your feelings by 
telllug you that it does not annoy me 
at all-«zcept for the row you are 
making about It. I never allow what 
can't be changed to annoy me I 
can't go elsewhere, by your own 
count. You certainly can't go else- 
where and leave me hero alone wttb a 
whole plantation and *200 woolly can- 
nibals on my bands. Therefore, you 
sray, and I stay. It is very simple. 
Also, It Is adventure. And further- 
more. you needn't worry for yourself. 
I am not matrimonially inclined. I 
rame to the Solomons for a planta- 
tion. not a h^bnnd." 
Sheldon flushed, but remained silent 
M1 know what you art thinking." 
the laughed gayly. 'That if I were a 
man.'you'd wring my neck for me. 
And 1 deserve It, too. I'm so sorry. 
I ought not to keep on hurting your 
feelings.** 
I'm afraid I rather invite it," ht 
■aid. relieved by the signs at the 
tempest subsiding. 
1 have it," ahe announced. "Lend 
me a gang of your boys for today. 
Fl) bnlld a grass bouse for'myself 
over la the far corner of the com- 
pound-on pues, ut couree. ι can 
mure in tonight. I'll be comfortable 
nnd safe. Tbe Tabitiau* can keep ao 
anchor watch just aa almurU 8bip 
And then I'll study cocoonut planting, 
lo return. I'll ruu tbe kitcheu end of 
your household and glre you some 
decent food to eut And dually, I 
won't linteii to auy of your protests. 
On tbe other band, if you don't agree, 
1 will ko across tbe river, beyond your 
Jurlsdictloo, uud build a Tillage for 
myself aod my sailors, whom 1 shall 
«end in the whaieboat to Guvutu for 
provisions. Aud now I want you to 
teucb me billiards." 
Joan took bold of tbe household with 
do uncertain grip, revolutionizing 
things till Sheldon hardly recognised 
the plnce. For tbe Bret time tbe bun- 
galow wus clean aud orderly. No 
longer tbe bouse boys loafed and did 
bs little as ι bey could; while the cook 
complained that "bead belong blm 
walk about too much" from tbe stren- 
uous course In cookery which she put 
blm through. Nor did Sheldon escape 
being round'y lectured for bin lazi- 
ness in eating nothing but tinned pro- 
visions. She called blm a muddler 
and a slouch, nnd other invidious 
names, for his slackness and bis dis- 
regard of healthful food. 
She sent ber whaieboat down tbe 
coast twenty miles for limes and or- 
uuges, aud wanted to know scathingly 
why said fruits hnd not long since 
been planted nt Berande. while he was 
beneath contempt because there was 
no kitclieu garden. M uni my apples, 
which be had regarded us weeds, 
under her guidance ap[>eared as api»e- 
tlzing breakfast fruit, aud. at dinner, 
were metamorphosed into puddings 
that elicited bis unqualitled admira- 
tion. She or her sailors dynamited 
fish daily, while the Balesuna natives 
were paid tobacco for bringing In 
oysters from the mangrove swamps. 
Among otber things, she burned tbe 
pestilential hospital, quarreled with 
Sheldon over the deed aud In nnger 
set her own meu to work building a 
new and what she called a decent hos- 
pital. She robbed tbe windows of their 
lawn and muslin curtains, replacing 
them with gaudy calico from tbe trade 
store end made herself several gowns. 
When she wrote out a list of goods 
and clothing for herself, to be sent 
down to Sydney by tbe tirst steamer, 
Sheldon wondered bow long she had 
made up ber mind to stay. 
She was certaluly unlike nny womuu 
he had ever kuowu or dreamed of. So 
far as he was concerned, she was not 
a woman at all. She neither languished 
nor blandished. No feminine lures 
were wasted on him. lie might have 
been her brother, or she his brother, 
for all sex had to do with the strange 
situation. Despite his warnings about 
crocodiles and sharks, she persisted la 
swimming in deep wafer oft the 
beach, nor could he persuade her. 
when she was in the boat to let one of 
the sailors throw the dynamite when 
shooting fish. She argued ihat she was 
at least a little bit more Intelligent 
than they and that, therefore, there 
was less liability of au accident if she 
did tbe shooting She was to him the 
most masculine and at tbe same time 
the most feminine woman he had ever 
met. 
A source of continual trouble between 
them was the disagreement over 
methods of handling the black hoys. 
She ruled by siern kindness, rareiy 
rewarding, never punishing, and lie 
bad to confess that her own sailors 
worshipped her. while the bouse lioys 
were her slaves and did three times 
as much work for her ns he had ever 
got out of them She quickly miw the 
unrest of the contract laborers and 
was not blind to the danger, always 
imminent, that both she and Sheldon 
ran. Neither of them ever ventured 
out without a revolver, nnd the sailors 
who Mood the night watches by Joan's 
grass house were armed with rltles. 
But Joan inlsled that this reign of ter- 
ror bid been caused by the reign of 
fear practised by the white men She 
had been brought up with the gentle 
Elawnlians. who uever wen* llltreated 
uor roughly handled, and she general- 
ized that the Solomon islanders, un- 
der kind treatment, would grow gentle. 
Que evening a terriftic uproar arose 
in the barracks, and Sbeldou. aided 
by Joan's sailors, sm-ceeded in res- 
cuing two women whom the blacks 
were bearing to death To save them 
from the vengeance of the Macks ι hex- 
were guarded In the »*ook house for 
the night. They wen· the two women 
who did the cooking for the laltorers. 
and their offense bad consisted of one 
of them faking a bath In the big eai- 
drou in which tbe potatoes were l»oiled. 
Tbe blacks were not outraged from the 
standpoint of cleanliness; they often 
took tilths In rlie caldrons themselves. 
Tli· ·· uble lay In that the bather had 
be«-i> a low. degraded, wretched female, 
for to the Solomon Islanders all fe- 
males are low. degraded nnd wretched. 
Ιτο RK CONTINUED.] 
ΓΗ· Real Old Article. 
The stranger in liostou was Inter- 
esk-d in lu· oui family names of Mint 
cll.v. lit* (Mire a strong letter ot in- 
troduction ι·· ii prominent Iowumuiuu. 
"I can give you from memory ttiw 
lia unof all the old fa tuilles of our 
city." ι lit· prominent townsman said, 
uud ue rallied uff two or llii»*e downs 
at an auiuziug rate. 
Tbi; stranirer looked up from tils 
copy pud expectantly. 
"In that all':" Ue asked. 
"I liave glveu you u complete list of 
Boston'» leudluκ fumilles." the pruml- 
□eut tow usina ii replied. "Not oue of 
them dales tun-k less tliau six genera- 
tions." 
The stranger stared. 
"Bot surely yon Lave other old fam- 
ilies of note In Bostou?" 
"Merely transients." telly replied the 
Boston man.-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Good and Bad. 
A remarkably brief, effective sum- 
mine UP was once quoted hy Lord 
Jumos in an after dinner speech. It 
was delivered by an Irish Judge trying 
a mit η for pig stealing. The evidence 
of bis guilt was conclusive, but the 
primmer Insisted oo calling a nuinlier 
of witnesses, who testified most em- 
phatically to blsgcneral good eh*ruder. 
After bearing their evidence and the 
counsel's speeches the Indire remarked. 
"Gentlemen of the Jury. I think that 
the only coucluslou you can arrive at ts 
that the pig was stoleu bv the prisoner 
and that he Is the most amiable mu 
In the county."—London Chroolds. 
Net Her Fault. 
The mistress comes home without 
warning. She finds the maid tn rsla 
attira. 
"Why. what do you mean." she cries, 
"hy wearlug my l*e*t Mack skirt?" 
"It is not m ν fault." replies the tusld. 
"Mtidsui locked up nil n**r colored 
«ut»."- Cleveland I'hun Ueeier. 
ESTA blish ed ims. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED Tl'ESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, DKC 5, 1911 
A Τ WOOD & FORBES, J 
KUiiort and Proprietor*. 
UKUBOK M ATWOOU. A. E. Fokbks. 
Tkkms:— $1 Jû a year If paid strictly In advance 
Otherwise $·.' DO a year Single copie· 4 cnU 
A UVUmsBHSNTS : — All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive insertion· for $1 30 
per Inch In length of column Special con 
tract· made with local, transient ami yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Pbimtino:—New type, fast presses, electric I 
power, experience·! workmen anil low prlcea 
combine to make thla department of our bual 
1 
ncss complete and popular. 
NIM.I 1 COPIE*. 
Single copiée of Thi OBMOGSAT are four cents 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the ronvenleuce of patrons 
»lugle copie· of each lusue hate been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Part·, Howard'· Drug Store. 
Shurtlers Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye* Drug Store. 
> to ne'* Drug Store. 
Euckfleld, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Parle Ulll. Mr» Barlow, Post Offlce. 
Wert Part·, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
l>ec. 5.— Oxford Pomona Grange. South Part·. 
Dec. 5, β, 7— Annual meeting of Maine Dairy 
uien'a Association. Norway. 
Dec 7—Mile Solar Con· ert, South Parla. 
Dec. 14. 15.—Annual meeting of Maine Live 
Stock Breeder·' Association, Orono. 
NEW ADVEKT SEMENTS. 
The Security Offered. 
See the New Bags. 
Useful Gifts. 
Doll·. 
Whit Shall t Give Him? 
Thank»g1v1ng Day 1· Past 
A Truly Wonderful Invention. 
Z. L. Merchant â Co. 
Lend Me Your Ear 
Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge. 
ror Sale. 
Don't Procrastinate. 
Mistaken for · Deer. 
AXDOVKK MAN SERIOUSLY WOUNDED, 
AND TWO HUNTERS BOUND OVER. 
The third ease for the Maine hunting 
season of shooting a man by mistake for 
a deer occurred in Oxford County, ami 
the victim was Virgil Cole, a young An 
dover man. He was nut killed, but was 
seriously wounded. 
Cole ami Stephen Marston, both of 
Aodover, had been in a camp ou Black 
Brook, about nine mile* from Andover 
Ou Tuesday Cole ahot a deer, and start- 
ed to drag it to camp, but finding it too 
beavy, went to the camp to get Marston 
to help him, aud returned alone. While 
waiting for Marston, beside the deer, 
two shots were tired, one of which did 
not touch him. but the other struck him 
in the back near the heart. 
Cole was taken by a team to Dr. Le* 
lie's at Andover, where he was cared 
for. It is thought be will recover if qo 
complications result. 
As the result of the affair, two men 
from the town of Oxford, who were 
hunting in that vicioity, were arraigned 
in the Rumford Palls Municipal Court 
Friday morning, charged with negligent 
ly shooting Cole. They are Daniel P. 
Tootbaker aud William Burns. Tbey 
waived examination aud gave bonds in 
the sum of $1000 each for their appear- 
ance at the March term of Supreme 
Court. 
It is understood that the story of these 
men is that a* Cole was dragging the 
deer over a log they saw the wbite flag 
of the deer, and supposing it to be a live 
deer in motion one of tbem tired. 
Miss Flora Norton. 
Miss Flora Norton, daughter of Mr 
_ and Mrs. L. K. Norton, died at her home 
a In Porter Friday, Nov. 10, aged 20 years, 
1 month and 20 days. Miss Norton wa* 
stricken with infantile paralysis about 
one year ago. She was treated by able 
physicians, but tbey were unable to 
arrest the progress of the disease, and 
she has not been able to use her hands 
for over a year, and has been confined to 
the house the most of the time. Uer 
genial personal manner made her s 
favorite with a large circle of friends, 
who were greatly attached to her. Bet 
Christian faith beautifully sustained ber 
through all the weary hours of her sick- 
ness, and will ever perpetuate her beau- 
tiful life. It can most truly be said of 
her, in the words of the poet : 
"After the toll and trouble there eometh a day of 
rest; 
After the weary conflict, peace on the Savior'· 
breast; 
After the care and sorrow, the glory of light and 
love; 
After the wilderness journey the Father's bright 
home above." 
Fuueral services were held at her home 
Nov. 13 attended by Rev. William Cot- 
tou and Rev. Alphonzo Davis, both per- 
•<«ual friends of Miss Norton. Tbey 
spoke of her exemplary Christian life, of 
ber love and thoughtfulueas for her 
father and mother to whom she was de 
voted. Tbey also said the last year of 
ber life had been a lesson of Christian 
patience to all who had known her. The 
family have the sympathy of a large 
number of relatives and friends, and the 
community as a whole mourn· the lois 
of a beautiful Christian woman, but let 
us remember that our loss is her gain. 
Personal. 
Alvab Kastman, editor of the St. 
Cloud (Minn ) Journal-Press, la being 
"mentioned" as a candidat β fur contres* 
man-at-large from Minnesota. Alvah 
Ea«imau came from Lovell something 
like thirty-seven year· ago, and entered 
tbe office of tbe Oxford Democrat on 
Paria Uill to learn tbe printer's trade. 
After completing bia apprenticeabip be 
went west, and for a time published a 
local weekly under something like pio- 
neer conditions. From that be worked 
into larger things, and ia n»w one of the 
oldeat and best-known editors of the 
state, and has a "corking good paper," 
according to bis contemporaries. He 
aays he is "not a candidate" for con- 
gress, but is pleased at tbe bouquets 
thrown at bim. 
Alden Chase, who has been elected 
president of the senior class at the Uni- 
versity of Maiue. is tbe son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hunt Chase, prominent resi- 
dents of Bryant's Pond, and well known 
throughout tbe county. Alden Chase 
was graduated from Hebron Academy 
with high honors In the class of 1908 
In Hebron he took several prizes, and 
was active in ches and school affair·. 
Iu college he has been prominent iu tbe 
college life, and has been one of tbe 
most popular and beat known men in 
tbe student body. He has played on 
the class ball teams, has been active in 
dramatic and musical organizations, is 
now leader of tbe glee club, bas been 
editor-in-cbiei of tbe college annual, and 
has bad numerous other honors in bis 
course. 
Sunday School Institute. 
Tbe Central Diatrict Sunday School 
Association of Oxford County will bold 
a workers' institute at Deering Memorial 
Church, South Paris, Friday, Dec. 8. 
The program it as follows: 
roKKKOoN. 
10.06. Devotional Bible Study, 
Kev T. V Kewlev 
10.45. "Conditions ami Seed·." Dr. C. L. Buck 
11.00. "How to Secure tbe attention of ibe 
Pupil." Rev. C. L. Banghart 
11.i). Conference oa General Sunday School 
Development, 
Le·! by H. S. Lufkln, General Secretary 
UIUMH. 
1 Jo. Son# and Devotion. 
Mr. and Mr·. Rang hart 
i.OO "The Htgge·! Thing In Sunday 8chool 
Work," Conference. Mr. Lufkln 
30. "Organization" Conference, 
Dr Trufant and K. S. Swett 
115. "House to House Visitation." 
Kev. 1. A. Davis 
3 30. "Teaching Temperance," Mr. Lufkln 
4.00. 'Grading and Graded Le»*oos." 
Conference. Mrs. H. A. Morton 
4.30 Bmlnsss Elections 
man 
7.15. Service of Song 
7.30. Boy Scouts, Bev fell* Powell 
Mmle—Announcements—Offering 
«.10. Address, H. E. Lufkln 
Stock and Furniture at Auction. 
Robert E. Shaw will sell at auolioo, at 
his farm at Snow's Fall·, on Wednesday, 
Dec. β, a large amount of live stock, 
farming tools, household furniture, a, 
partial list of which is given on tbe bills 
now out. Sale begins at 10 a. u. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
ThE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL | 
SECTIONS OF TtlE COUNTY. 
Paris Mil. 
nm Uaptlst Church. Bev. β. W. Γ. Hill, pas- 
tor. Ρ reaching every Sunday M 10:44 Α.. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7.3». l'rayer Meeting Thuradaj evening at 
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the l»t Sunday of the month at i 30 P. M.AU 
not otherwise connected aie cordially Invited. 
The Baptiat Circle will give » sapper 
and entertainment at Cummings Hall on 
Tuesday evening of tbia week. The sup- 
per will be served by the meo at 0:30 
o'clock. Admission ten cents. Follow- 
ing the supper, tbe play entitled "Our 
Cburcb Fair," will be given with the 
following cast of characters: 
Mr*. Robert*, who wants to be president, 
Mr*. Orlando Thayer. 
Mr*. Henry, young, giddy, fond of novel*. 
Mr*. Archie Curtis. 
Mr*. Johnson, the prealdent of the aocletv. 
Mr*. Loren Merrill. 
M r*. Biett, on the dinner committee, 
Mr*. Wallace Cummlng* | 
Mr*. I.ewlp, the mlnUter's wife, 
Mr*. Chirlee Sbaw. 
Mr*. Law-ton, pluiup, Mr*. Abbott. 
Mr* Rrown, auxloua to get new church at 
tendants Mr*. Kred Shaw. 
Mrs. Addison, very Inquisitive, 
Mr*. Herbert Hammond. 
Mi*. Rldeely, *en*ltlve Mr*. Mark Shaw. 
Mr*. Oils, on the dinner committee, 
Mr*. Emma Cummlng*. 
Mr*. Thompson, decidedly close, 
Mr*. G. W. Γ. Hill. 
Mrs. Drew, just married, Mr*. Gilbert Shaw. 
The Andover hunting party, conaist- 
ing of Alfred and Arthur Daniela, Regi- 
nald Cummings, Leon Maxim, and 
Arthur, Uarold and John Cule, returned 
early lost week bringing in aix good 
buck deer as the result of a few days' 
hunting. They found another standing 
iu tbe road just north of this village, but 
it escaped before the rifles coald be got 
out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ilammoud go 
this week to Webster for the winter 
where they are to care for some aged 
people. They will close their home 
here. Mrs. Geo. F. Hammond boards 
with Mrs. J. C. Cummings and Mrs. 
Stowe has taken rooms at Dr. M. M. 
Houghton's. 
Thanksgiving guests at George M. 
Atwnod's included William G. Harlow 
and Miss Gertrude Harlow of Dixfleld, 
William E. Atwood of Auburn and Miss 
Viola M Diion of Portland. 
Misa Josephine Cole is at home from 
Canton for the Thanksgiving vacation. 
She had as a guest last week Miss Jose- 
phine Allen of Calais, a student at Gor- 
iiam Normal School. 
Remember Tbe Merrymaker· at Acad- 
emy Hall on Saturday evening of this 
week. Tbe entertainment will be a 
good one and will be paid for by the en- 
tertainment fund. No admission fee 
will be cbarg d and everybody is invited. 
The program is one to please all ages, 
young and old alike. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A Thayer were guests 
of L)r. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer in 
Portland over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sbaw enter- 
tained at Thauksgiviug all their chil- 
dren, grandchildren and one great grand- 
child: Mr. and Mr·. Mark P. Shaw and 
family; Mr. and Mr·. P. L. Cotton and 
Cecil Brown; Mr. and Mrs. E. Berton 
Curds and family; Mr. and Mr·. Ernest 
P. Sbaw and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Ε Sbaw and family; Mr. and 
Mr·. Fred W. Shaw and son Clyde; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles L. Sbaw; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene A. Deane and baby, Royce. It 
wax a j >lly party of thirty-five that sat 
down to tbe well filled tables and no one 
seemed to forget their childhood days, 
even to tbe grandmother. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Tbayer, Mrs. C. P. 
Harlow. Miss Edna Luce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarvie M. Thayer and daughter Frances 
were guests at "Matble Home" Thanks- 
giving Day." 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy enter- 
tained all their children and six of their 
grandchildren on Thanksgiving, making 
a party of sixteen. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Maxim spent 
Thanksgiving in Massachusetts, and ex- 
pect to sail on Tuesday, Dec. 5, from 
Providence, K. I for Jacksonville, Fla., 
whence they will go to Apopka in that 
state to spend tbe winter. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
Dec. 1st: 
Miss Nora I. Parker. 
Ulis Alice C. Berry. 
C. W. Sawyer. 
Oxford. 
A very quia? wedding occurred Thurs- 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the botue of 
the bride's parents, when Harry Luck of 
Norway aod Mmi Ethel Flood of tbin 
town were uuitfd in marriage. Only the 
relative» and a few friend* were proeeut. 
The Hersey Guild met Monday even- 
inn with Hattie Andrew·. 
[ L'has. Kiche and family of Mechanic 
Falls spent Thursday with James Dun- 
bar. 
A daughter was born to the wife of 
Win. Bonney Nov. 26ih. 
Jared Martin baa returned from the 
hospital where be has been (or treat- 
meut. 
A Thanksgiving ball was held in Rob- 
inson Hall Wednesday evening. 
Herbert Denning is working at South 
Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sturdivant of Au- 
burn spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keene. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Congregational 
church sent our their annual ThanksJ 
giving boxes to the invalids and shut ins. 
There will be election of officers in the 
Grange Saturday evening, I)ec. 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Andrew· of Au- 
gusta spent Thanksgiving with the lat- 
ter'· parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hayes. 
George Blake and family of Maasachu- 
setta spent Thursday with H. O. Blake. 
There will be a high school entertain- 
ment Monday evening for the benefit ot 
the junior class, consisting of readings 
by Miss Agnes 0. Hersey of Corinna, 
and musical selections. 
Leland Stone and wife spent the week 
end with Mr. Stono's mother. 
Miss Emma Page «eut to Shelburne, 
Ν. Η to visit Margaret Walker, who is 
stayiog there for her health. 
A party of men consisting of Bugeue 
Burns and two son*, Granville and 
William, Joe Hunting. Julius Fuller and 
grandson, Harry, and Mr. Toothaker 
weut to their camp at Kangeley Lake 
Moudajr to spend a few days. 
Norway Lake. 
The ice on the "bog" here has been 
very good for skating for a few days aud 
many of the young folks enjoyed it 
Thanksgiving Day. 
David Flood and wife entertained Mr·. 
Vesta Frost, Ass Frost and wife, aud 
son Alton, Wm Wood and wife and two 
children of Sabaitus, and Kldeu H ill 
was also at home from Portland Thanks- 
giving Day. 
J. S. Smith and family went to Water- 
ford Thanksgiving. 
F. A. Harwood. wife, and two chil- 
dren, were eutertaintd Thanksgiving at 
Oscar Cox's. 
Jobo Wood and wife entertained quite 
a large party of relative· Tbaokagiv-iog. 
Eighteen sat at the dinner table at W. 
S. Partridge's Nov. 30th. F. E. Pottle 
and family, Erneet March and family, 
and Victor Partridge aod wife, Mr·. 
W. S. Knight, L. A. Crane aod Ε. M. 
Partridge, and their family. 
John Frank, wife, and daughter Velma, 
were at J. L. Partridge's. 
Sumner. 
Marjorie Thomas, who la attending 
school at Auburn, i· at home for the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
Little Helen Reed took ether recently 
and bad nine teeth oat. 
Mr·. C. H. Bonney la having her 
kitchen tixed up tine. 
L. F. Willie, Jr., who is working here 
for bia father io the mill, returned from 
Wost Paris Sunday, Nov. 26th, with a 
bride. They have the congratulations of 
their many friend·. 
Leslie Newell, who bas been ill with 
the grippe, is gaining. 
Wilbur Foater of North Abiogton, 
Mass., and NelUe Poster of Boston were 
the gneeis of their parents, Mr. aod Mrs. 
G. Β Foater, over Thanksgiving, it be- 
ing thirteen years since tbey were to- 
gether oo Tbsnksgiviog Day. 
Kirk Spaaldiog sold his thoroughbred 
Hereford cow to Mr. Woodside of Wales. 
Harry Tibbetts recently sold foar 
heifers to Mr. Woodside. 
L. H. Poland aod family dioed 
at George Spaaldiog's Tbsnksgiviog 
Day. s I 
Mrs. L. J. Andrews Is suffering with a 
bad cold. 
West Parla. 
tTI>· ΓΜ,·ίη· of Μη. Hannah (Jud- kln·) Richardson ware brought here from 
Mioot Saturday forenoon and the faoeral 
*7'°® ι F. M. at the Method lit 
Chapel, Rev. D. A. Ball, paator of the 
Universallst church, officiating. Mr·. 
Richardson was the widow of Andrew 
Richardson and they resided for man? 
year· on a farm io Greenwood, later 
moving to a farm near Bethel, where Mr. 
Ricbardaon died. She waa 78 yeara of 
age and la survived by two daughter·, 
Anna, wife of Sylvaoua Bean of Minot, 
with whom she lived, and Cora, wife of 
bewail Millett of Greenwood, also five 
grandson·, Peroy Millett of South Pari·, 
Alger Millett of Lewiston, and Roy, 
Harold and Montie, who live at home. 
Four grandsons were pall bearers. There 
were pretty flowers which bespoke the 
love and esteem io which sbe was held 
by all that knew her. The interment 
was in West Pari· cemetery. 
Mr·. A. D. Swift ia quite ill. 
Mrs. O. A. Smith is not improving a· 
'ait aa ber friend· desire. 
Granite Lodge, F. and A. M., has 
elected officers for tbe ensuing year to 
be installed at the first meeting io 
December, as follow·: 
w. M.—Samuel K. Este·, Jr. 
8. W.—Frederick R I'eniev. / 
Treas—Chester H. Lane. Jr. 
Sec.—Edgar F. Harrow* 
8- £ — eenj- F· Roseman. J- Ο.—Ralph Bacon. 
The usual family gatherings and 
Thanksgiving parties were held among 
the people in tbia vicinity. Mr. and 
Mr·. L. C. Bate*. Mi·· Rutb Tucker of 
Lewiston were at J. R. Tucker's. Rev. 
and Mrs. D. A. Ball were entertained at 
Dr. Wheeler'·; Mr. and Mra. Irvin L 
Bowker of Portland were with Mrs 
Bowker's parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe 
ruell; Laura and Alioe Burden, accom- 
panied by their friend, Miss Emma 
Thurston, came from Hebron Academy 
to spend the vacation at the Bardeii 
home; Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Lane, Jr., 
and daughter, Margaret, and Miises 
Delia and Minnie Lane joined the fami 
I y party at C. H. Lane's; Frank Adklns 
of Portland was a guest in tbe family 
of Frank L. Willi·; Mm. Elvesa Dennen 
went to Woodstock to dine with ber 
niece, Mrs. Ε. B. Davis and family; Mr. 
and Mr·. A. R. Tuell went to Newry to 
be with their daughtor, Mrs. Amos Frost 
and family; Mr. and Mr·. H. B. Dun- 
ham dined with Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Day· 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and eon,' 
Donald, were guests of Mr. and Mr·. J. 
F. Eroerton at Auburn; Abner H. Manu 
went to Norway to «pend tbe day with 
his mother, Mrs. Emma H. Mann, and 
other relatives; Mrs. Elva Locke was 
with the family of H. S. Gerrlsh at 
Woodforda; Mr. and Mra. A. C. Ricker 
of Bristol, Ν. Η were witb Mr. Bicker's 
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ricker. 
The Universalis Sunday School now 
enrolls fifty-seven members, forty-nine of 
whom are in good standing. Tin» 
November record ibo*s marked prog- 
ress. Thirty-five members have bad 
100 per cent attendance during tbe 
month. The Graded Lesson System has 
been introduced in beginners and primary 
grade·; these lessons are up to date and 
the beet published. During Mr. Ball'· 
pastorate beginng May 1st, two new 
classes bave been organized, and the 
school has averaged 85 4 per cent at- 
tendance. A teacher training class 
studying the International Sunday School 
Course meets weekly with the pastor 
Several volumes have been added to the 
library. 
West Sumner. 
Mrs. Thurza Crockett, who ha· beeu 
spending the summer here, left for Can 
ton last Thursday to spend the winter 
with her brother, Daniel Dearborn. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tuell are keeping 
house in the Lucian Robinaon houae. 
M'"•Margery Thomas, who is attend- 
ing Edward Little High School at Au- 
burn, i· at borne for the Thanksgiving 
recess. 
Those who entertained company 
for Thankagiving are as follows; 
Mr. and Mr·. E. G. Doble bad Ellis 
Doble and wife of West Paris. 
Mr. and Mr·. Freeman Farrar had 
James Tuell, wife, and Herriok Tuell, 
and their daughter, Mrs. Mabel Foster, 
and little son, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Thaïes, and Mr. and Mrs. Del Davenport 
and daughier Evelyn. 
Α. Ο. Farrar and hi· sister, Mr·. Luella 
Heckler, had Frank Buck of South Pari·, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koowles of Wilton' 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young. 
Mrs. E. G. Small had Mr. and Mrs. D. 
D. Small and five children. 
Mrs. Roeetta Ryerson had Thomas 
Holli·, wife, and family, and Dr. H. F 
At wood. 
Mrs Mary J. Pulaifer received a post 
card shower of more than a hundred 
" ^aturday, the occasion being her 
80th dirthday. 
Edna Maxim, daughter of Η. Β 
rfaX""' 1· threatened with typhoid fever. Dr. Wheeler was called and she is very 
much improved. 
An S supper was served In tbe vestry 
Saturday night by the Harmony Club. 
The letter S in pink adorned the white 
tablecloth· and all the décorations car- 
ried out tbe same design. Dainty pink 





Sweet and Sour Plcklea. 
Sweet Cake·. 
Silver, Spice, Sponge, Snow Slpt. 
Steaming Stimulant. 
Supper, Six Seven Sixty. 
A very good free entertainment was 
given, consiating of vocal and instrumen- 
tal music. An illustrated song bj Celia 
Barrett waa very much enjoyed. It waa 
a little girl's song to the moon. The 
Elwell girla were present and fully sus- 
tained their reputation as good singers. 
hebron. 
Mrs. Walter Conant is at home from a 
six weeks' visit to her sister, lire. Alice 
Bearce Chase Id Roxbury, Ν. Y. 
Thanksgiving was a perfect day and 
there were many family gatherings. Mr. 
Pairclough and Mr. Bearce and a large 
number of students went to their homes 
Mrs. J. C. Donham went to Auburn to 
her father and sisteis; the entertainment 
was at the home of Judge Wing. Nor- 
man Richardson and Miss Daisy Cush- 
roan were at home at A. M. Richardson's. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. George spent the 
day with A. E. George, Mies Gertie 
is in Auburn. The largest gathering 
was at the home of F. E. Gurney where 
twenty-one sat down to dinner, the 
party consisting of Mr. and Mra. Gurney, 
their twelve children, four grandchil- 
dren, a son-in-law, and two daughters 
in-law. A very merry day was spent. 
In the afternoon Mi·· Grace Bumpue 
photographed the group on the lawn. 
Mrs. Ella Bearce and family were at Mrs. 
Amanda Merrill's. Miss Tripp waa the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett. 
There were other gatherings of which we 
have had no redort. 
H. K. Stearns and Drew were at Mr. 
Hylan's. 
Denmark. 
Mrs. Isaac H. Berry bai purchased 
the house lately occupied by Mra. Mag· 
gie Richardson. 
Mrs. James N. Smith baa gone to Can- 
ada to live with her son. 
Mr. A. H. Jones baa bongbt the resi- 
dence of the late Jama* N. Smith. 
Mr. W. S. Jonea and wife of Boston, 
Mass., are spending Thanksgiving at the 
home of bis parents, Mr. ana Mra. A. H. 
Junes. 
The disputed line between Denmark 
and Sebago la being run by commiaalon· 
er appointed by the state. 
Mr. Arthur Jack shot two deer Tues- 
day. 
Mrs. Abbie Johnson, wife of Daniel 
Johnson, died at Brownfield this Priday 
morning, formerly of Denmark· 
A large delegation went to Hiram to 
the Thanksgiving ball Thursday evening. 
Mr. K. W. Berry will move to Lan- 
oaater, Ν. H., fur the winter. Mr. 
Arihnr Richardson will occupy bis resi- 
dence while they are away. 
West LoveN. 
Mra. Caroline Pox is confined to ber 
bed with sickness and nnder the oare of 
a physician. 
Several from tbia plaoe were at the 
Rebekah Lodge at No. 4 Monday even- 
ins and enjoyed a pleasant evening. 
Walter Laroqoe has gone to Rnmford 
for a visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pox of Brockton, 
Mass have been here the past week. 
Mr. Pox baa pot in his time banting. 
Mrs. Caroline Pox lost a nice bog by 




The following addition· to the Gert- 
rude Q. Blob collection bar· been reoeiv- 
ed nt the Bethel Library: 
Garibaldi awl The Making of italy-Trevelyan. 
The American Republic—J. A. Wood born. 
America In Ke Making—Lyman Abbott. 
Social Reform and tbe Constitution—frank J. 
Goodnow. 
The Spirit of Democracy—C. V. Dole. 
Universities of the World—G. T. Thwlng. 
England, Picturesque and Descriptive, J Vols.— 
Joel Cook. 
Democracy In America—Da Tocqnerille. 
Franz Liu—Uoneker. 
Canada of To-day—J. A. Hobson. 
On account of tbe growth and oonaiant 
improvement io the management of tbe 
library, it is hardly possible to meet tbe 
larger demand· at the preaent rate of 
member·hip, which baa alwaya been the 
nominal mm of fifty cent· per year and 
tbe trustees voted at tbe last meeting to 
raUe tbe membership fee to $1.00 per 
year which really meana bnt twu centa 
per week for the benefits from aa fine a 
collection of books aa can be fonnd In 
any village. 
Union aervicea were held In Garland 
Cbapel Thursday morning, Bev. C. L. 
Bangbart preaching a very interesting 
and able sermon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs, P. S. Chandler and 
Harold Chandler Thanksgiving Day. 
Mr. Setb Walker and his son, Ernest 
Walker, spent Thanksgiving in Parm- 
ington with Mrs. Metcalf, Mr. Walker's 
daughter. 
Wednesday evening Sylvanus Brown 
and Eva Smith were united in marriage 
at the M. E. parsonage. They are to 
occupy a rent in Misa Amelia Grover'a 
house. Both the young people are well 
known in Bethel having graduated from 
Gould Àcademy, and their many friend· 
wish them muoh happiness. 
Thursday a pretty home wedding took 
place at high noon at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eli Stearns, when their niece, 
Buby Belle Perkins, was united in mar- 
riage to Henry O. Chesley by Bev. C. L. 
Bangbart. Belatives and a few friends 
were invited and were served a Thanks- 
giving dinner. Tbe bride wore a gown 
of white lace over silk and the going 
away suit was Alice blue with hat to 
match. The couple left on the after- 
noon train for Portland, where they are 
to reside. Tbe presents were many and 
useful. 
Tuesday evening the pretty home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Arno was thrown 
open to tbe parent· and friend· of Mr·. 
Stella Burnham'· music class, who gave 
a recital. In the rendering of the fol- 
lowing program tbe young ladles show- 
ed much proficiency and did credit to 
their teacher. Mrs. Bangbart assisted 
and after rendering the first vocal solo 
■he was called back and responded with 
"My Native Vale": 
Fanfare. Op. 303, 4 hands Rohm 
Hazel Arno, Ernestine Phllbrook. 
Woodland Echoes Wyman 
Blanche derrick. 
Song of The Brook Warren 
Ernestine Phllbrook. 
Thoughts of Thee, Wenzl 
Mies Swan. 
The Two Angels Blumenthal 
Miss Arno. 
Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Mendelssohn-Smith 
Miss Marsden, Miss Frost. 
Oberon Leybacb 
Miss Springer. 
Toreador's Song, (from "Carmen") Blzel 
Hazel Arno, Ernestine Phllbrook, 
Ruth Bangbart. 
Violin and Piano, Bohemian Girl, Winner 
Margaret Merrick, Blanche Herrick. 
The Sliver Nymph, Helm 
Ruth Banghart. 
Stiver Spring, Mason 
Miss Marsden. 
Shower of Stars Wachi 
Miss Frost. 
Awake Beloved I Dodd 
Mrs. Bangbart. 
March Militaire, 4 hands, Athertoo 
Hazel Arno, Ruth Bangbart- 
Teacher and pupils received congratula 
tiona upon tbe auccess of tbe evenlng'i 
program. 
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandlei 
of Auburn spent a few days with tbeli 
grandparents In Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Bisbee of Lewi·' 
ton spent Thanksgiving with theii 
parents in Bethel. 
Weat Bethel. 
A thankful heart Is not only the greatest vlr 
tue, but tbe parent of all other virtues.—Cicero 
But let the good old com adorn 
The hills our fathers trod; 
Still let us, for his golden corn, 
Send up our thanks to God I 
—Whittler. 
Join voices, all ye living souls; ye birds 
That singing up to heaven's gate ascend, 
Bear on your wings and in your notes 
His praise. 
-Milton. 
We bow our heads before Tbee, and we laud 
And magnify Thy name, Almightv God) 
—Wordsworth. 
December. 
Only three weeks before Christmas. 
Icy roads make blacksmiths happy. 
Elbridge Peabody and wife bave left 
town. 
Mrs. L. D. Grover is in quite pool 
health. 
W. A. Bragg was in town Wednesday 
with tea·, coffee·, spices and baking 
ν 
Work on the Grange Hall annex is fail 
neariog completion, and looks fine. 
Charles A. Dunham wts with bit 
mother and «later on Thanksgiving Day. 
Addison S. Bean is unable to do any 
work, and seldom leaves the bouse. 
John B. Murphy and wife ate Thanks- 
giving dinner with Mr. and Mr·. Addi- 
son S. Bean. 
Harlan P. Dennison and wife enter- 
tained their eon Walter and family ol 
South Paris Thanksgiving Day. 
Clarence A. Tyler is again running bis 
meat cart on wheels, and more wagoni 
than sleighs are being used this week. 
Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean and Mis· Cora 
J. Mason of South Paris spent Thanks- 
giving Day with their brother, Alden F. 
Mason and family. 
Francis D. Mills ha· been staying with 
bis parent·, Mr. and Mr·. W. D. Mills, 
during the Gould Academy receaaof two 
weeks, but goes back to school this 
week. 
With sugar at seven cents a pound, 
molasses sixty cents per gallon, butter 
thirty cent· per pound, egg· forty cents 
per dozen and pig1· bones at 15 cents pet 
pound it was expensive getting up an 
old fashioned Thanksgiving dinner tbii 
year. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Among tboie who were io town as 
guests of friend· Thanksgiving Day 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Norman McColliater, 
Portland; Earl Pelt, Auburn; Elmer R. 
Bowker, Colby; Robert and Hazel John- 
son, Ashland, Ν. H.; Alden Chase, Oro- 
no; Elmer Cole, Lynn; Walter Bacon, 
Norway. 
Edward Peverley is at Norway, work, 
iog io Murdock's machine ahop. 
Mr·. Loanza Mountfort ia etiil very ill. 
Some fifteen conplea from hare attend- 
ed the Thanksgiving ball at Weat Paria. 
Zenaa Mone baa moved back from 
Locke's Milla and la occupying the Geo. 
K. Coffin stand in the Whitman Diatriot. 
The Willis mill will be ready to start 
up about the 6th of Deoember. A large 
amount of pine baa been yarded thla 
week. 
Eight can· of trout and salmon oame 
from the Auburn hatcbery laat week for 
the tributaries of Twltcbell Pond. 
Mrs. Loanzs, widow of the late Au· 
gnatus Mountfort, passed away early 
Sunday morning, Deo. 3d. 8be bad 
been ill since Nov. 15, when she bad an 
attack of paralysis. Mrs M. was born 
in Greenwood about 77 years ago. Sbe 
leavea two obildren, Grace Mountfort of 
Boston, and Clarence E. Dolloff of Con- 
cord, Ν. H.; also one brother, Gavearon 
Cole of Mechanio Pal la, and two sisters, 
Mra. Cyrua P. Berry of South Paria and 
Mra. Horace C. Berry of thla village. 
The funeral will be held Tneaday after- 
noon at the Universalist church. 
North Watarford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haxelton and Harry 
Morey ate their Thanksgiving dinner at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Parris Paige. 
Mrs. Wbiieomb, who has baen work- 
ing at Jess Littlefield's for some time, 
has finished work and is at bsr daugh- 
ter's, Mis. George Hobeon's. 
Velma Hobson is getting better. 
Barry Brown has four Frenchmen 
working for bim Id the woods. Ha has 
bnilt them a oamp and they board them- 
selves. 
John MoAiHstar and family spent 
Thaokagiving at Alonso Brown's at 
Stoneham. 
Silas Stearos and family wont to Stoaa- 
bam that day. 
Mary Dresser, who teaches at Looke'e 
Mills, spent her vaoatlon at bar home. 
Sbawill return Saturday to teaob the 
next term. 
Buck field. 
M lu Floreooe William· la working (or 
Μη. C. 8. Child·. 
At the Rebekah meeting Tuesday 
evening Mr. and Mra. G. W. Tllton were 
presented with a five dollar gold piece aa 
a token of esteem from the membera of 
Qood Faith Lodge, No. 40. 
The primary and intermediate aohoola 
closed Wednesday for a abort vacation. 
P. R. Dyer went to Boston Thursday 
where he will be treated for skin trouble 
by a specialist of the Boston City Hos- 
Κ 
lui. Mra. Dyer acoompanled him to 
e gone several days. 
Among the out of town people who 
enjoyed Buokfield's hospitality and par- 
took of Buckfield'a bounty were Mr. W. 
C. Spanldlng, Mrs. Louise Spaulding 
and Atwood W. Spaulding of Caribou, 
Mra. Lottie Russell and aon of East Sum- 
ner, who with Mr. Benj. Spaulding and 
family and Mra. Carrie Spaulding dined 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Childs, making 
a party of seventeen. Mis· Gladys Mor- 
rill waa at home from Farmington Nor- 
mal School with her mother. Mrs. Ed 
Bonney and family with Rev. and Mrs. 
F. M. Lamb. Mr. Rodgera and family 
with Mrs. Rodgers' sister, Mrs. Gertrude 
Benson. Mr. and Mra. Uonroe Tuttle 
of Melrose, Mass., Miss Amy Shaw of 
Boston and H. P. Shaw and friend from 
Rumford with Mrs. Ada Shaw. Mr. and 
Mra. Guy 0. Gardner of Dixfleld with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner. Allen 
Irish of Bath and Mr. Luther Irish and 
family with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Irish. 
Mr. and Mrs. Downs of Fairfield with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Packard. 
The dance at Nezinscot Hall Thursday 
evening waa well patronized. A good 
time was enjoyed and good musip was 
furnished by Holmes1 Orobestra. 
Miss Louise Casey of Livermore is at 
work for the family of Mr..Benj. Spauld- 
ing. 
Miss Alice Nulty of Canton was at 
home for Thanksgiving and over Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Carrie Bicker and Mrs. Frank 
Ricker of Sabattus were bere Friday 
with W. M. Ricker. 
Those of our people who spent Thanks- 
giving away are Mr. Llewellyn Jordan 
with bis son, P. R.Jordan, In Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Wardwell, in West 
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince with 
their daughter, Mrs. Shearman, in Port- 
land. Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Maraton with 
Mrs. Marston's people in Brewer. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Casey with Mr. Casey's 
people in Livermore. Mr. and Mrs. Vir- 
gil Cole with their eon in Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Witbington and Miss 
Clara with Isaac Smith in Sanford. Mr. 
and Mn. E. G. Cole with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Irish of Eaet Sumner. 
Among the family parties of home 
people were the following: Miss A. H. 
Prince dined with her sister, Mrs. Mary 
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kaweon with 
Mr. Rawson's parents. Mrs. Bradeen 
and daughter and Urban Allen with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Conant. R. H. Morrill 
entertained Dr. A. E. Cole and family. 
C. T. Cowen and family with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ο. E. Waite. Clarence Shaw and 
family were entertained at Mrs. Shaw's 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Turner. 
Mr. Alfred Cole and Mr. and Mrs. A 
T.Cole were in Portland the first of the 
week on busineaa. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Warren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Ricker spent Thanks- 
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Young. 
Qreenwood. 
Of course each and all will have some- 
thing to say about Thanksgiving Day, 
and it is meet that we should, since, like 
Christmas, it comes but once a year. 
But first a glance at the two days pre 
ceding: Tuesday it rained, but that 
didn't hinder the company from ooming, 
since there was another deer hunt in 
view. Wednesday was fair and away 
tbe two men went before daylight, miles 
away to the most promising bunting 
ground, were gone nearly all day, but 
got no game. 
In tbe mean time one of our neighbors 
went out about half a mile on a former 
huotlng ground, and shot a fine fat buck 
having nine points; and when tbe hunt- 
ers came home and learned what had 
happened, they bad to admit tbe joke 
was on them. And aucb is lock. 
Thanksgiving Day came in with the 
temperature at 10, tbe coldest morning 
yet, but warmed up later and in tbe 
afternoon the kids were at play in tbe 
door yard after twilight. Some of our 
neighbors visited somewhere and it is 
boped tbey bad a good time and were 
thankful; although both sleighs and 
wagons were used in traveling. 
Thanks to W. E. Cummingsof Albany 
for those papers; they gave some valu- 
able information, especially about bow 
the Cape Cod canal was progressing and 
when it will be finished. 
Elmer Cole, who lost bis eyes a few 
years ago, has improved of late so that 
he does quite an amount of work in and 
about tbe bouse, and appears like a dif- 
ferent man. 
There was a birth in tbe neighbor- 
hood on tbe 27th of November, but pre- 
vious to it tbe mother met with an acoi- 
dent by falling, which proved fatal to 
tbe child. The mother la doing well. 
Eggs 80 cents per dozen and one man 
offers five cents more if they will briog 
them to him. 
East Sumner. 
Thanksgiving Day was a good day for 
meditation. So we meditated a few. 
We thought of Thanksgiving of 70 years 
ago with ita old fashioned turkey roast, 
chicken pie, plum pudding, mince and 
custard pie, apples and cider, and a large 
gathering of young and old to put it un- 
der cover. Truly, "those were happy 
golden days, sweetly spent in prayer and 
praise." 
We also thought of the day 49 years 
ago when our Thanksgiving dinner menu 
consisted of one hardtack and an army 
dipper of cold water at Offutt'a Cross 
Roads some ten miles above Washington 
in Maryland. We thought, bow many of 
our comrades who fared so sumptuous- 
ly (?) on that day are dining to-day on 
turkey and all the good things that tbe 
present day affords. Ah, but few re- 
main and every year tbe number is less. 
On Thanksgiving Day, 1911, as we 
with our faithful companion cf over 50 
years1 service in preparing dinners, were 
unable to dioe out, our heart· were 
cheered and our palates tickled by 'be 
presence of our daughter "Addle" Keene 
and family, wbo came over and brought 
tbe chicken and pudding and otber fix- 
ings to make tbe occasion happy, (We 
found the salt and pepper.) 
But tbe old time observance of tbe 
day has narrowed down to smaller 
groups, and otber tblnga occupy tbe 
mind. It is well to be thankful for what 
we have and therewith be content. 
The Grange social on Thanksgiving 
evening at the grange hall was quite 
well attended by the young people, al- 
though few of the Orangers were pres- 
ent, thongb only 10 centa admission was 
requested. 
Rev. John Butler of Jackman Is to be- 
gin a pastorate with tbe Congregational 
ohurcb on Dec. 17th, and with his family 
will occupy the parsonage. 
James D. Bosworth Is confined to his 
room and evidently failing. 
8. Robinson and wife are also in poor 
health and under physician's care. 
Jeff Russell continues about the aame 
and seldom is seen out. 
Locke's Mill·. 
J. B. Barrett bas opened a store in the 
building recently purchased by him. He 
ha· dry goods and groceries. 
Ransom Commioga found a dandelion 
blossom Nov. 28. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rryant spent 
Thanksgiving at D. A. Thurston's at 
Romford Corner. 
Ml» Edith Cross of Portland wee en- 
tertained at J. C. Llttlefield'a over 
Tbankagiving. 
Mr·. Moses Knight dined at L. C. 
Traak's Thanksgiving Day. 
Herbert Day waa at Weat Parie last 
«reek. 
Ernest Mason la cutting wood for L. 
C. Trask and David Foster. 
Mlaa Nancy Mlllett apent Thanksgiv- 
ing at bar home In Milton. 
Willie Cool Idge, wbo haa been at Ber- 
lin nearly all aummer, ia at home. 
Thanksgiving la over and Christmas 
will toon be here. 
Albany. 
Tyler T. Cole, our old bachelor neigh- 
bor, haa a crew enttlng timber and he 
doee the oooking for tbe family. 
Tyler T. Cole la taking down the 
Tbomaa Barrows bouse, so called, at 
tbe Corner to remove to Oxford, where 
ba Intends to build a house. This will 
remove one of the old landmarks. 
Eut Waterford. 
L. M. Sanderson la 111 wltb stomach 
trouble. Hia daughter, Helen, baa Riven 
η ρ ber poaitlon aa nurae at tbe Maine 
Sanatorium to belp care (or bim. His 
aon, Burton, of lfendon, Maaa., and 
daughter, Blale, teacher of atenograpby 
In Lebanon, Ν. H., bare been called 
home. 
Clifford Tober and wife (Nellie Riley), 
are visiting Mrs. Toher'a parente. 
lira. Hattle Merrill apent Thankaglv- 
Ing at Norway with her aon, Irving. 
The uaual family partie· about here. 
M re. O. ▲. Miller ia oaring for the 
four children of ber daughter, Mra. 
Bertha Davia, who la in tbe hoapital. 
Mr. and Mre. S. 8. Hall and Willie 
Keen went to Bridgton Sunday to at- 
tend the fanerai of William Keen, a 
former reaident of Temple HiU. 
North Paria. 
The many frienda of Mra. J. Q Allen I 
will be aorry to bear ahe ia quite aick. 
Geo. Howe baa returned to Lynn, 
Maaa. 
Mra. Olive Kimball la viaitin? her 
daughter, Mra. Ed Jackson, at West 
Paria. 
Mrs. Q. L. Curtia ia viaitiug iu Boston, 
llaaa. 
Mine Nellie Webb uf South Gardiner 
visited at ber father's, Frank Webb'a, a 
few daya last week. 
Mr. and Mra. Ftank Kimball and baby 
spent Tbankagiving with hie aiater, Mra. 
Ed Jackaon, at West Parla. 
Mr. and Mra. Will Cuabman and two 
boya spent Thanksgiving at Wm. 
Woodls' In Greenwood. 
Fred Lowe has purchased a fine look-1 
ing horse. 
Welchvllle. 
Mrs. Fred Morse baa returned home 
from Maaaachuaetta. 
Cbaa. Brett baa bad electric lights put I 
in bU buildings. 
School cloaed in Diatrict No. β, Wed- 
nesday. 
J. F Fuller has gone to Andover, Me., 
hunting. 
John McNeil and Fred Kemp have] 
gone to Upton, Me., hunting. 
Walter Morse and wife have gone to I 
Lynn, Mass. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. Henry Hayden bas got moved into 
the house be haa lately bought of Mra. 
Meliasa Cressey. 
Lester Bicker of Hartford, who bought 
Mr. Hayden'a farm, ia also moving. 
Mra. Georgie Warren baa been vlsitiog 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Buck. 
Mrs. Sadie Cummings visited Mrs. 
Jennie Heald Tuosday. 
A flock of 75 wild geese were in North 
Pond the 28tb. The boys bad great fun 
shooting at them but none were killed. 
GUSTY SAVED 
THE GAME. 
Gusty was nine yean old. Nature 
bad spilled considerable fire Into bis 
makeup. Ills balr was red, and his 
whole face, from bis snub nose to bis 
bit: ears, was spattered all over wltb 
rusty red freckles. His real name 
wan Augustine, tbougb every une bad 
forgotten it. Gusty be bad been from 
bis crudle up. 
Tliere was no one to love Gusty. His 
father was too busy, and bis mother 
was dead. Otber persons chose pret- 
ty little beys to love. Gusty took It 
out iu being great lie could shin up 
a tree quicker than any other boy in 
school. He was always ready to wres- 
tle with any boy who challenged him 
regard lew· of size. His record as a 
tisherman was quoted In the next 
township, and so were his swimming 
feute, but most of all be gloried in 
baseball 
Ilartvllle. where Gusty lived, was a 
factory town of about 4,000 inhabi- 
tants. It boasted a famous baseball 
nine, one wltb which the teams In the 
neighboring towns were eager to com- 
pete and still more eager to score a 
victory over. 
Gusty never missed a game. He 
rarely had the fifteen cent admission 
fee, but there was a tall, slim trunked 
tree Just out side the high board fence 
of the bull ground up which Gusty 
went like a squirrel. Here he had a 
full view of the field. 
lie sat there one Saturday in the fall 
wutchlng wltb great excitement a 
game between the Hartvllles and the 
Northingtons. It was a contest for the 
final yearty championship. 
It was the eighth Inulng and the 
score stood 2 to 2 when a dispute 
uroM>. Ilartvllle was at the bat Both 
teams anil a crowd of onlookers surg- 
ed about the umpires. It was finally 
divided in fnvor of the home team, 
and the crowd drifted back into the 
place. Gusty from his vantage point 
saw tho aagry Northingtons swoop 
ba(tc. and as they went a group of 
three or four scufiled, as though by ac- 
ddeut. against the bag that marked 
the third base and moved It about 
three feet farther from second base, 
where nartville had a man. 
No one noticed the trick but Gusty, 
whose soul was afire in an Instant. He 
slipped nimbly down the tree and over 
the fence and ran like a deer for third 
base. Before any one noticcd him bo 
was staudiug on the Sand bag shouting 
to the umpire to stop the game. The 
Northlngton third baseman tried to 
stirle hlin and pull bim off the base, 
but Gusty scratched at him like a wild- 
cat. 
The crowd leathered around the two, 
ui.il Gusty told hlu story. The dis- 
tance wns measured, and Gusty's stute· 
nient fo'ind correct. The game was 
called off. »ind the team* separated 
with much hard feeling on both sides. 
Amid taunts nnd jeers Gusty slipped 
off toward home unnoticed by all ex- 
cept the big Northlngton bully who 
had moved the base. He started after 
Gusty with an ugly scowl on his face 
ai d caught up with him just as he was 
(Hissing the tree where he had wutched 
the game. 
"Ill, you young Imp! Thought yoa 
did a mighty smart thing spoiling our 
game! Here's the tree where you spy 
out. Is it? Well, up with you quicker 
than lightning, and I'll see that yoa 
stay there until yon get enongh of It." 
"You will, will you?" said u new 
voice that set all the nerves in Gusty's 
body tingling with delight, and the 
Hurtrllle pitcher, Gusty's hero of 
heroes, threw the Northlngton player 
flat aud sat squarely on him. In due 
time apologies were made and Gusty 
was walking proudly down the street 
side by side with his hero. When they 
reached the corner, where each went 
a different w«y, the big pitcher held 
out his band in such a cordial, broth- 
erly way that the shy, unloved youngs 
stcr felt something bard rise In hi· 
throat. 
"You're a game little chap," and th· 
big boy gave bim a friendly slap on 
the shoulder. "Say, aren't yoa tb· 
boy that catches so many Ash?" 
Gust}' nodded. 
"Well, I guess yoa and I will have 
to go into partnership^ 1 think my 
mother would like to borrow yoa 
sometimes to help me eat up her crul- 
lers. You can show me where the 
trout bite best and I'll teach yoa all I 
know aboat baseball and football." 
80 this Is bow Gusty lost his loneli- 
ness and found a big brother 
Mplaanio Aah. 
The dwrtnurrtre Philippine volcanoes 
have value fo·· on® thing at least. 
su.v«« a writer In the »'ncirtc Monthly. 
They lire dlrect!v resi»ooslb|p for tb· 
fln··*! hemii producing ir»»n ·η tb· 
world. Hemp thrives lu a «·»|| hearttf 





"What η blsr sigh for a little boy!" 
exclaimed mother mm James came 
in 
nud threw off his pnstel>oiird crown 
and the crimson sluiwl that had 
served 
for robes of stale while be 
ruled from 
bis throne lu ι he apple tree. 
"Are 
your subjects planning a revolution?" 
"Uh. I'm tired of playing king." an- 
swered Jamie "Percy threw a 
baud· 
fill of pebbles and aimed them straight 
ai iii.v crown becuuse 
1 would not 
make him a knight." 
"You are Ured now," said mother 
"Suppose you curl up here 
and drop 
air.-iirs of state while yon bear 
the 
Htor.v of a real lit tie king." 
"Tell it."' exclaimed .limmie eagerly 
"V.VII. rills baby ruler," began moth 
er "we tvlll call bim King Carl-was 
walking one morning through η path 
in ι lie palace grounds that was not 
κυ 
densely guarded as most of the Inclo 
sure that formed his playground. Sud 
denly a stone—not a handful 
of peb 
fc£>u «S»51- 
ki.nu cai;l asei u jaujh unv in: HAD 
TllKOWN TUE 8ΤΟΝΚ 
bles, Jamie. L>uf a sharp, ugly sioue 
crashed through η myrtle hedge ami 
fell at the little king's feel 
"The call of the governess brought 
the palace guards to the scene, and a 
quick search revealed the culprit.'' 
"Was It a cunsplrutorï" interrupted 
.linnle In an awed tone. 
"A very small one," coiitlliued bl> 
mother, "a boy no older tbau Klup 
Carl himself, but the guards would 
have seized Ulm If the little ruler had 
not Interfered Going up to his ene- 
my. he asked him in a friendly wa> 
what Ills name was and gentlv pel 
suaded him to tell why be had thrown 
ι lie stone 
"The liny conspirator could uot un 
dors lu lui Kln»; Carl's kindness, for h 
had been taught to hate all the men. 
hers of the royal family; but. try In;· 
to keep back the tears, he explained 
that his father, once a laborer l tli·· 
palace gardens, bad been discharge.ι 
through no fault of Ids own 
"During the long months or Idlenes- 
and want that followed the man hat. 
grown more discouraged each day. and 
lie talked bitterly ngainst those who 
held the power to deprive him ot his 
living. 
"At last, so weak from hunger ttur 
everything looked wrong and strange 
to him. the little boy made up his mind 
ι hat the surest way to help bis fat bet 
was to punish the king. 
"King Curl did uot bunisb the of 
fender. Jamie. Tbe two hove i|u!cklv 
became good friends, aud when the la 
borer's sou went home be carried n 
basket of good things to bis brothers 
i.nd sisters. Tbe next duy tbe tutliei 
went back to work for the king, and 
after that be taught bis children to |>· 
loyal subjects." 
"Is thut a true story?" asked Jamie 
slowly. 
"Yes," replied his mother "It Is tin 
true story of a king who did uot for 
get that "there Is nothing so kingly a 
kindness 
Jamie was thniitrhtfui for a moment 
Then he put mi his cap Instead ut in* 
••n«wn and started for the door "Γη 
•."•Ina to show IVrcy my barmonicuu 
lie e:ii!ed to hts mother Youth's Com 
pan ion 
CAN YOU ASK MORE Ρ 
YOUB MONKV BACK KOR THE ASKING 
YOU PKOMISK NOTHING. 
We are bo confident that we can fur- 
nish relief for indigestion and dyspepsia 
that we promise to supply the medicine 
free of all cost to every one who uses it 
according to directions who is not per- 
fectly satisfied with the results. We 
exact no promises and put no one under 
any obligation whatever. Surely noth- 
ing could be fairer. We are located 
right here where you live, and our repu- 
tation should be sufficient assurance of 
the genuineness of our otter. 
We want every one wbo is troubled 
witb iodigestioo or dyspepsia in any 
form to come to our store and buy a box 
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take them 
home, and give them a reasonable trial, 
according to directions. If they don't 
please you, tell us and we will q<iickl> 
return your money. Tbey have a very 
mild but positive action upon the organs 
with which they cume in contact, appar- 
ently acting as a regulative tonic upon 
the relaxed muscular coat of the bowels, 
thus overcoming weakness, and aidiug 
to restore the bowels to more vigorous 
and healthy activity. Three sizes, 25c, 
50o and 11.00. Remember, you can ob 
tain Rexall Remedies only at our store— 






THE MERRIAM WEBSTÉR 
The Only New unabridged dic- 
tionary in many years. 
Contains the pith and essence 
of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl- 
edge. An Encyolopedia in a 
single book. 
The Only Diotionary with the 
New Divided Page. 
400,000 Words. $700 Fag··. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars. 
Let ns tell you about thf· most 
remarkable single volume. 







a ask of 
Pooket 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT jTca 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince 
Special Showing of Furs, Fur 
Coats, Fur Lined and Plush 
Lined Coats with Fur Collars, 
In addition to our Large and Complete 
Stock we shall make a special showing of these 
goods during Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Dec. 5, 6 and 7. 
Our line of Fur Coats will include Natural Pony, Natural Marmot 
Coon, Black Pony, Leek Astrakhan, Baby Lamb and Brown Coney. 
Fur Lined Coats lined of Marmot and Natural Rat. 
Plush Lined Coats with Rat and Opovsum Fur Collars. 
You should see this line whether you contemplate purchasing or not 
and get our money saving prices. 
Christmas Ribbons 
A great gathering of prettiest ribbons especially chosen to meet the 
Christmas need. 
Everything from the little narrow ribbons to the broad rich eflecti 
that will be employed in making the daintiest of gift articles. 
At 17c, 25c, 29c and 39c. 
We have a large quantity of beautiful Dresden and tlora! riiects for 
the Christmas need. 4, 5, 5 I-a, and 7 inches wide, actually worth a third 
to half more than the prices asked. 
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
What Shall I Give Him 
Christmas? 
A worrisome question, isn't 
it? But we can solve it quickly 
for you, just as we have solved it 
tor hundreds of others. 
Give a man something that adds to hie 
appearance and you've earned his gratitude. 
You know that's true: then why not give 
him some of the items mentioned below. 
NonlrnrAQr loathe new holiday coloring, JL^I vvi* W vtll and shapes; 25c and 50c. 
Lined and unlioed dress and driviDg 
vXAO V 68· gloves. All good grades, 50c to $;5 50. 
An an£vn H pra for ,be l,oliday *iviD*· in in' Ο USpCllvlvl Ο dividual boxes, 25c and 50c. 
ΤΤπβίΰΓΤΓ Yankee Knit hone, the popular lio- 
J siery, will be appreciated. All color*, 
black, blues, browns, pearl, purple, green, oz blood and 
other colors, 25c, $1.38 per half dozen. 
"Ra+Vl PnViDC are not a luxury. Τ bey are a Xjd^uXJL XvvUvD necessity in a man's wardrobe 
As usual we make a strong showing of these garments in 
various grades aud colorings. $3 50, $5 and 17. 
QTTTÛûfûT'fl for the holidays. He will surely OW vmUvID appreciate a new sweater. $1 to $5. 
Every single piece of merchandise in 
this store is new and up to date. Wa 
haven't any old goods to sell you. 




in great variety. White and coi 
ored patterns. 50c, $1 and tl."<<> 
make suitable holiday gifts. We 
make a great showing, 50c to Y>. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
One][Price Clothier 
NORWAY, - - MAINE 
Our line of Dolls is the best we have 
ever shown. They are now ready for your 
inspection. 
Dressed Dolls of all kinds. 26c to $3.00 each. 
Undressed Dolls in Kid and Cloth bodies. Cellu- 
loid, Metal and Bisque heads. 6c to $2.00 each. 
Shop early while the assortments are at their best. 
You can then secure what you desire and not be 
dis- 
appointed. 
Come in and look around. New Holiday Qoods are 
being displayed daily 
AT THE PHAEMACY OF 
CHAS., H. HOWARD CO. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
r 
Best by Every Test! 
THE BARRY SHOE 
FOR MEN 
All Leathers, Button and Lace, $3.60-$4.00· 
Combination of Style, Comfort and Wear. 
Honest All Through. 
W. O. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
south ΐΆΜβ porr orvica. 
tfloe Hour· Τ Αι A. M. to 7 >30 P. U. 
GRAND THUSK RAIL WAT. 
Commencing Oct 1,1 11. 
TRAIN· LIAVR SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ· 
Going ilown (east)—s 36 a <l*lly ; 9:43 a.*., 
■ lallv excepi Sunday ; 4:3β ρ M., dally. 
Going up we·!:—9'43 A.*.. >laily;3:35 Ρ M.. 
dally except Sunlay, 8:47 P.* dally. 
CHCRCHX·. 
First Congregational Church, Her. A. 1 Mc 
Whorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45 a a.; 
Sunday School 11:45 a. m.; T. P. 3. C. E. 6**) 
ρ m.; Evening service 7:00 P. a.; Church 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 ^0 P. Μ- 
Α II. not otherwise connected, are cordially In 
wlteci. 
Methodist Church. Rev. T. S. Kewlev. Pastor 
On Sunday, moraine prayermeetlng 10Λ0 A. m. 
preaching service 10 45 a. a.; Sabbath Schoo 
f> *~Ep worth League Meeting 6 00 p. m.; 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; clae 
uiwtlng Friday venlng 7:3D. 
Baptist Church, Rev. Ε A. Davis, Pastor 
on Sunday, preaching service 10:46 a. a.; Sab. 
i ath School li M.; \. P. S. C Ε «:15 p. a 
prayer meeting 7 W P. a. ; Wednesday evening 
ρ rayer service 7 A). Seat» free. All an 
welcome. 
Universalis! Church, Kev Chester Uore Miller, 
Pastor. Preaching service every Sunday at 
10:44 a. a. Sunday School at 12 a. Y. P. C. U. 
at 7 p. a. 
STATED MKKTINUS. 
r Α Α. M —Pari Lodge, No. 94. Régula 
o«*e Ing Tueeday evening on or before full moon. 
I. O. O. r.—Mount Mica l.odge, regular meet- 
ings, Thursday evenli. of each week.—Aurora 
Encampment, first and .hlrl Monday evening» 
of each month. 
D. of E.—Mount Pie «an Rebekah Lodge. No- 
Î0, meets second and fourth Friday· of each 
monta In Odd Fellow·* Hall. 
G. A. R —W. K. Kimball Post. So. 148, meets 
ar t and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
m onth. In G. A. R. Hall 
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the G. A 
Κ meets flrst and thirl Saturday evenings ol 
each month. In Grand Armv Hall. 
8. of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
on the irst Tuesday night after the full of the 
■OOQ. 
P. of H.—Part· Grange, from May I to Oct. 1, 
η**· ûrM and thin! Saturday; durtn* ibe 
remainder of the year, meet* every Saturday, id 
{j «:c Hall. 
U. O. U. C—Second and fourth Monday· of 
ea« Γι month. 
S. E. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 1S1, 
ne u second and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of ach month. 
κ. of Ρ Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets every 
r ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Stanley M. Wheeler was in Portland 
on business Saturday. 
Mr·. Hannah Holt has gone to Mexico 
tu spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Ε. H. Dorr. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. U. Nichols have gone 
to spend the winter with their daughter, 
Mrs. Warren Swett, in Winchester. Mass. 
The Good Cheer meeting, which wan 
to have been held with Mrs. Haynes 
Wednesday of thi· week, has been post- 
poned for two weeks. 
The annual Christmas sale by the 
adies of the Congregational Circle will 
be held at the vestry Wednesday after 
noon and evening, Dec. β, opening at 
2:30 P. m. 
Donald P. Chapman and family, who 
had been visiting at Bethel, returned 
home Wednesday night. Mr. Chapman, 
who had put in bis time hunting, 
brought home two good deer. 
No public event of importance marked 
Thanksgiving day this year. There 
were the usual family parties, and the 
day was spent mainly in quiet reunions 
The weather was ideal for the season, and 
added to the enjoyment of the ocoasion 
Quite extensive changes in arrange 
ment of machinery are being made at 
the factory of the Mason Manufacturing 
Co., and meanwhile manufacturing there 
is practically suspended, and only a part 
of the crew are employed for two or 
three weeks. 
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., will 
go to Yarmouth Wednesday, Dec. 6. 
Special train leaves at 6:30 sharp. All 
members of the lodge are requested to 
go. All member· that can please meet 
at the ball at (J o'clock Wednesday night. 
Friday evening, Dec. S, the rank of 
Esquire will be conferred. 
High water interfered a little with the 
work on the new dam last week, never- 
theless they kept busy. Nearly all the 
bottom is now ready for the foundation, 
and a portion of the spillway i" com- 
plete. It is now expected that the dam 
will be finished in about two weeks, and 
it looks as if, when it is done, it will 
stand without bemg atfected by the ele- 
ments until some far distant day. 
Mrs. Rizpah Whitman, Mrs. George 
K. Morton, Miss Katherine Morton and 
Master Henry Morton had planned to 
■tart on Wednesday of this week for 
l'aaadena, Calif, to spend the winter. 
Mr·. H. L. Hebbard was to accompany 
them on the trip and go to Grass Valley, 
Calif., where she has brothers and other 
relatives. Owing to a slight illness of 
Mr·. Whitman it is possible that their 
•tart may be deferred a few day·. 
The new bell for the Baptist church 
arrived Saturday, and is now at the 
church and will be installed in the bel 
fry at once. It is a lt.500 pound ball, cast 
by the Meneely fonndry at Troy, Ν. Y., 
and ie inscribed on the side as follows: 
Present*·: lo tDe 
South Purl·» Baptist Cbunh 
In Memory of 
Henrv Pranklln Morton, 
One of the Pounders oi (be Church, 
by 
Mrs. Henry P. Morton and Her Children 
October twenty dfth, 1911. 
Ah Wallace II. Burgess and hia daugh- 
ter, Miss Grace Burgee*, were driviun 
into the village Tuesday morning, the 
horse took (right at the electric car near 
the Deeriog Memorial Church, and threw 
theiu out. Misa Burgees striking her 
head against the concrete sidewalk. 
Though badly shaken up and requiring 
a physician's attention, she was fortu- 
nately not seriously injured, and was able 
to go home after a time. The wagon 
was 
wrecked and the borae ran home. 
Advertised letter* and cards in South 
Paria post office, Dec. 4: 
Mr*. Haute L Smith. 
M 1m father Kastiuan. 
M lea Gertrude Judkln·. 
Dsvl't Toble. 
Atlantic Stamping Co. (carl) 
Cba·. Buroham. (canl) 
Anthoov Fluke. (canl) 
Chu. Bobbin·. 
Jaoie· Nel«oo. 
M. P. Blchanlson. (canl) 
Mr. Andrew·, (carl) 
Mr·. Brown, (car·!) 
Mr. ami Mrs. Guy Smith, (canl) 
Ν. Β. Β urge·* (cant) 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
Tuesday evening the Good Cheer So- 
ciety will give ita regular December sup- 
per in Good Cheer Uall. 
The entertain- 
ment will be tbe farce, ''Who is Who? 
or, All in a Fog," with the cast as given 





White Bread, Brown Bread, 





A good congregation attended the 
anion Thankagiving service of tbe foui 
churches at Deering Memorial Church 
Wednesday evening. The girla' choir 
ung for the aervice. The sermon 
wai 
by Rev. E. A. Davis of the Baptist 
church, who took for bis text, First 
Chron. 10:8: "Give thanks unto tht 
Lord, call upon hia name, make knowi 
bis deeds among the people." Mr 
Davis conaidered tbe reasons for thanks 
living aa Individuals, aa a community 
as a state, and as a nation. Kspecia 
reasons were found for tbankfulnees ii 
tbe viotory of temperance forcea In 
(h< 
recent election, and in tbe arbitratioi 
treaties which tbe nation baa negotiated 
Th4 Kuterpean Club holds its Decern 
ber meeting this Monday afternoon witl 
Mrs. Xaatman. Tbe subject of study a 
this meeting is tbe oratorio, Tbe Cres 
tion, by Hayda. Following ia the 
lui 
program : 
Boll Call—Currant Musical Bventa. 
Piano Solo—Overture, 
Mrs. Burn bam. 
Outline of the OnOorto, 
Mr· Morton 
Vocal Sole—The Marvelou· Work, 
Mr·. Wilson. 
Piano Due;—from The Crtulwn 
Mrs- Brick ett- Mrs. Wlggln. 
Kaaay—Life of Haydn. alias lionioa 
Vocal Solo—In Native Worth, 
Mrs. Noyss. 
Kssay—Tbe Oratorio, 
Mr» Ha roe· 
Ptaao Duel—from Tk* Crmt%on 
MUaThavsr. Misa Ida Deaa. 
Vocal Trlo-Moet Beautiful Appear, 
Misa Leach, Mrs. Wheeler, 
Misa Γ 
Buried by Sliding Sand. 
JAMKS MI LIBAN OF ACUUSTA LD8K9 
H19 LIK AT SOCTH PA BIB. 
Caught by a caving »:md bank at 
South Pari· Sunday morning, James 
M^gan of Auguata, 00 year· of age, was 
buried out of sight, and wae dead when 
uncovered a little later. 
Miligan was at work for C. E. Hoxie 
A Co., the contractors who are bailding 
the concrete dam for the Maine Power 
Co., and bad been employed a· shoveler 
in the sand pit The sand for the con 
crete was obtained from the steep, high 
bank oo the east aide of the river, at the 
lower end uf the yard below the power 
station, some thirty or forty rods fr«'m 
the works at the dam, and out of sight 
around a bend of the bank. 
It was about 8 o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing that the accident occurred. John 
Frederick, who was driving the team 
hauling the sand, went up tu the work* 
with a load, leaving Miligan alone at 
the pit. Oo his return Frederick found 
that a slide had come down from the 
bank, and that Miligan was nowhere to 
be seen. 
As fast as possible Frederick tan to 
the work», shouting, and a number uf 
men with shovels were quickly there 
Although they did not know where'he 
man was buried, tbey strung out in line, 
and very shortly discovered him. There 
was not more than tive or six Inches of 
sand over his face. His pick was in his 
hands, and bis position indicated that 
while facing the bank and at work, be 
had been xtruck by the slide and thrown 
backward, almost into a horizontal por- 
tion, without warning or any time to 
move out of his tracks. 
Or. Littletield was summoned in haste, 
and was on the spot by the time the 
man's bead was uncovered, but he was 
dead, and there was nuthing to be done. 
The doctor is of the opinion that be was 
stunned by the force of the blow when 
the slide struck bim. 
From the place where Miligan 
was working up to the top of the 
bank is a height of nearly or quite twen- 
ty live feet. Along with the sand which 
came down was a section of the top sod 
of the bank, with two pine stumps and a 
quantity of bushes. This coming from 
the top of the bank indicates that the 
slide must have struck with considerable 
force at the foot. 
The body was taken to Miss Thayer's 
undertaking rooms, and was taken to 
Augusta in the afternoon. 
Mr. Miligan leaves two sons, in the 
vicinity of twelve and ten years of age, 
both of whom are cared for with other 
relatives. 
Shirley J. Kawson went to Boston and 
vicinity Monday for two weeks. 
"Boy Scouts," by Kev. Felix Powell 
next Friday at 7:30. Free to all. 
Maurice L. Noyes and family have 
moved into their new house on Pine 
Street. 
Mrs. L. S. Merrill went Saturday to 
visit the family of her son, Henry J. 
Merrill, at Camden. 
Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Auburn is at C. 
W. Bowker's for a few days. Mr. Stanley 
was here over Sunday. 
Mrs. J. A. Jackson left Monday for 
Medford, Mass., to spend the winter 
with her niece, Miss A. M. Woodbury. 
The Woman's Mission Circle will meet 
with Mrs. I,. C. Morton next Thursday 
at 2:30 p. u. A cordial invitation to all. 
Mt. Pleasant Kebekab Lodge entertain 
visitors from Harrison Lodge Friday 
evening of this week, and as the work is 
to be exmplitied it i· asked that all 
members of the degree team be presen*. 
Paris Grange will give a fair and en- 
tertainment at the Orange Hall in this 
village on Tuesday, Dec. 12th. There 
will be apron, candy, fancy tables, etc 
The fair will be given in the afternoon 
and entertainment in the evening. 
Sunday School convention next Fri- 
day. Excellent program for forenoon, 
afternoon and evening. The schools of 
the village will entertain the delegates 
from the other schools in the district at 
dinner and supper at the church. Every 
Sunday School worker a delegate. 
There was a brief but pleasant mid· 
sessiun at the Universalis! church on 
Sunday, between the preaching service 
ami· Sunday School, when the pastor, 
Kev. C. O. Miller, was presented with a 
fur coat. The day was Mr. Miller's 
birthday. S. P. Stearns made the pre- 
sentation, in behalf of the friends whose 
gift it wae. Mr. Miller was taken by 
surprise, but was able to express bis 
thanks gracefully aud with feeling. 
The following are the new otlicere|of 
Paris Grange: 
Master—Geo. 3. Boutelle. 
Overseer— ΛImon Cairo». 
Lecturer—LotUe Gates. 
Steward—A. M. Ryereoo. 
A «allant Stewarl—Ernest Talbot. 
Chaplain—John Brown 
Treasurer—W. Κ Twltcbell. 
Secretary—S. K. Jaoktoo. 
Gatekeeper—A. B. Talbot. 
Cere»—LUx'.e L. Boutelle. 
Pomona—Clara Ryerion. 
Flora—Angle Berry. 




John Small speot Thanksgiving with 
his brother id Cheaterville. 
Frank Sawtelle of Readville wag the 
receot guest of bis sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Talbot and Mr. 
aod Mrs. Jamea Millett were eotertained 
Thanksgiving Day at Ο. K. Clifford's. 
Απιοηκ the guest* entertained here on 
Thank»giviog Day were Mr. and Mrs. Ε 
Β. Chapman, Mr. aod Mra. Sanford 
Brown and baby Ruth, and Mrs. Teresa 
(.•rover at J. S. Brown's. Mr. aod Mra. 
Ε. N. Swett and aoo Francis of Norway 
aod Miss Euoice Fobes at W. H. Swell's. 
A Quick Job of Building. 
The loss of the boardiog boose aod 
store-house of the ('aria Maoufacturing 
Co. at Cryatal, Χ. Η laat week, sod the 
rebuilding of the aarne, shows bow 
quickly work can be accomplished when 
under the stress of necessity. 
With a large crew of mun in the woods 
and cold weather comiog us, it wag oec- 
ceasary ό get another building as sooo 
aa poasible, aod while the fire was burn- 
ing, men were di»patcbed to rooae the 
crew io the main camp, a mile away, and 
as soon as it became day lie bt, men aod 
teams were io the woods cottiog the 
lumber for a oew camp. Log· were 
delivered at the aaw mill before the 
walla were all dowo, aod the logs were 
beiog sawed before the Are stopped 
amokiog. Tbe meo moved into the new 
buildiog, which is 2β*52, io just a week 
from the oight they were burned ont. 
Another boildiog was raised threedaya 
later, aoother will be ready in a few 
days. The large building that will be 
oecessary will oot be built ootll warm 
weather. 
The Mile. Scalar Concert. 
Thursday eveoiog of this week, Dec. 
7, is the date of tbe coooert by Mile. 
Scalar, to be giveo in New Hall. Nearly 
tbe whole house bus been sold, and ao 
appreciative aodieoce is assured. Mrs. 
Cora 3. Briggs will be accompanist. The 
program is as follows: 
Retour, French mélodie Sacha 
> Plu· grand dana son obscurité— 
air from the opera, La Heine de Saba, 
Gounod 
Where the Bee Sucka—Old English air, 
A roe, 171i>-177> 
INTERMISSION. 
1 (a) Die Yunge Sonne, German melodle, Scbuberl 
(b) Din Poet, German melodle Schubert 
bt Te, lull*η melodle Tlrlndell 
■ The Rosary, melodle (by -rqi.eal) Nevli 
INTERMISSION. 
Il est uottz, II eat boa- Air from the opera of 
Herod lade Maaaenei 
1 (a) Thy Keamlog Κ Tea, melodle Mac Dowel 
(b) Deserted, melodle Mac Dowel 
j Good-bye (by requeat) 
Foat 
A Meeting Important to Dairymen 
A meeting which no dairyman sboulc 
fail to atteod if it is possible for him t< 
get there is the state dairymen'· confer 
eooe held this week at Norway, openioj 
Tueeday evening and oontionlog througi 
Wednesday and Thnraday. Particular 
regardiog the meeting, and tbe fnll pro 
gram, may be found on tbe first page ο 
this paper. 
Tbinkiog bis rifle was not loaded, Ra; 
Tbibodeau, a 15 year old lad, aimed tb< 
gun at bia heart aod palled tbe trigge 
at Fort Fairfield. Tbe gnn was load» 
aod tbe boy was Instantly killed. 
Around the Ttaaekaglvtaf Boerd. 
WBKBK SOME ΟΓ TH· SOUTH PARIS P*0 
PLK SPENT THE BÏBSIOS DAY. 
Miss S. L. Pratt wm »t her home *1 
Yarmouth. 
Dr. F. Wendell Round* spent the day 
in Maiden, Mm·. 
A. L. Green wm at Brldgton, and re- 
mained for a few day· *i*it. 
Henry Murzy and dauehtera were 
with the famtly of H. D Field. 
John Bennett and Mr·. Sarah Bennett 
were entertained at H. N. Porter β. 
Mr. and Mr·. Albert Deering of Weat 
Minot dined at Walter L. Bonney ·. 
Mr·. Matilda Richardson 
her ·οο, Mark B. Richardson, and family. 
Prank W. Clark came home from Hill- 
side, Brunswick, to .pend Thanksgiving 
Dr. and Mr·. Aldrich of Pari· H 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark 
Mr and Mrs. Α. Ε Clark entertained 
Mr. and M is. John C. Gerry of Lewiston. 
Mrs L A. Rounds spent the day with 
Mr and Mrs. Prank Haskell at Auburn. 
Mr and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler were 
at'their camp. Camp Mooween, at Sha^g 
Pond. 
Mr and Mrs. Wirt Stanley ®n^rt»l°ne£ Mrs. Ellen F. Cummlogs of Mechanic 
FaUe. 
Mrs. J. H. Stuart and Miss Leona D. 
Stuart dined with the famtly of J. H. 
Jones. 
\ Ε Morse and Miss Anna Morse ate 
their dltmer with I. E. Andrews and 
family- 
Ut.a Maud Douglass was with tbe 
family of her uncle, W. B. Gilbert, at 
Canton. 
Elmer Cole of Lynn, Mass was a 
gaeet of the family of his brother, Barry 
D. Cole. 
Dr and Mrs. J. G. Llttletield were at 
Norway with the family party at David 
Jordan's. 
Mra L C. Morton and Mr. and Mra. 
H. A. Morton took their dinner at Geo. 
R. Morton's. 
Mr and Mrs. Omar B. Merrôw of Au 
burn and Miss Emma Haskell were at E. 
N. Haskell's. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Sawyer of Sebago 
Lake were entertained at Rev. A. 
McWborter's. 
Mr. sod Mr.. Robert !D"r,j uiuwl Mr·. P»tenwo'· pireott. Mr. «Λ
Mrs. Emerson. 
Mr and Mrs. Fred E. Hall were enter- 
tained by his mother, Mrs. Justina Ha 
and daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Bean and1 son 
and Oscar Mason were entertained at J. 
Hastings Bean's. 
W C. Thayer and family, and Miss 
Gladys Keene of Norway, were gueets at 
Theodore Thayer's. 
Mr and Mrs. A W. Walker and Miss 
Eva E. Walker took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Walker. 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Lane of p°rtl*°4 
were wiih Mrs. Lane's parents, Mr. a 
Mrs. D. D. Fletcher. 
George W. Cook anddugbtw. Jf"· Luella Smiley, spent the day at Fre 
Cooper's In Bucknald. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Merrill of 
Rockport were gueets of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. S. Merrill. 
u. .n<l Mrs C W. Bowker and Miss 
Muriel Bowker ate their dinner with the 
family of John A. Scott. 
ν M. Dunham and family were 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mr 
M. Rowe at Willow Farm. 
Mr and Mrs. Harry I. Lowell and Jgbfr. were with Mr.. Low»· 
parents at Bolster s Mills. 
H. W. D..O..O» »«<! '·»"»«£ 'h Jav «ith hi· |>»rent·, Mr. »0<i Mr·. H. 
P. Dennison, at West Bethel. 
Mrs L. E. Bean and Miss Cora J-Ma- 
ion and Pauline were with their brother, 
A. F. Mason, at West Bethel. 
u Crockett and family spent the 
day' with the family ofPrentiss F. Croc 
ett at the farm on High Street. 
Scott N. Marston and family "P®"* Jf® day with Roscoe C. Gray and family, 
where the party numbered eleven. 
At Fred V Abbott's the guests of the 
Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Walker were at 
Harrison for the day with Mr. Walker 
parents, where there was a family re- 
unlon. 
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Murphy 
Penley. 
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Barnes, Miss Helen . uu
chaw were with M. Barnes and Ε. K. t>na  o 
Mrs. Barnes' mother, Mrs. Bibber, 
Lewiston. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. March entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Maxim and eon, 
Murray Bigelow, and Mr. and Mr·. À. 
F. Stevens and «on. 
At Edwin S. Maxwell's there were 
entertained Mrs. J. L. Stewart of Sabat- 
tue, and Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Stewart and 
daughter Geraldine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Briggs enter- 
tained Mrs. Briggs' father, Oncar H. 
Lunt, and Mr. Brlggs' mother, Mrs. Lila 
S. Woodbury, of Portland. 
The party at W. P. Morton's Included 
Mr·. Louise J. Brlggs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph B. Penfold and daughter of Port- 
land, and Raymond Penfold. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray enter- 
tained Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gray, 
Miss Marion Gray, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George T. Tubbs of Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porter entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. II. Porter, Misa Susie E. Porter, 
Mrs. Nellie Powers and children. 
At Hon. James S. Wright's there were 
entertained Mrs. Clara M. Howard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Howard and sons 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Wright. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hathaway and Misi 
Mabel G. Hathaway, who was at homt 
from her teaching in Rockport, Mas*, 
dined with the family of P. Ε Hathaway 
The party at W. H. Blake's Includec 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly 
Mass., Miss Mary Dwinal of Mechanh 
Falls, and W. A. Blake and family ol 
Auburn. 
Tbe Thanksgiving party at Charlei 
Raweon's was Shirley J. Rawson iron 
Bates College, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, Mr 
and Mrs. Percy P. Allen and Misa Marioi 
Isabelle Allen. 
▲t George B. Bennett's the guesti 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mont Bennett am 
children of Buckfield and Misa Ethel An 
drew· of Lewiston, Miss Andrews re 
maining for two or three days. 
Rev. and Mrs. Milton V. McAliste 
and son of Brunswick were with Mri 
McAliater's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. Ε 
Barrows. Mrs. MoAlister and son wil 
remain here until after Christmas. 
The usual party at A. E. ShurtlefTi 
including this year, Mr. and Mrs. Α. Ε 
Shurtleff, Miss Emma Shurtleff, Mis 
Ida Shurtleff, Mrs. Mary Shurtleff, Stai 
ley Shurtleff, and Mr. and Mrs. Artbu 
E. Shurtleff. 
Among the students in various Inst 
I tutlons who were at home for the boll 
day were Hubert P. Davis, Shirley J 
1 Rawson, Kenneth Witham and Êarl 
Clifford from Bate· College, Harry A 
Tttcomb and Ralph Eaa«on from th 
University of Maine, Carl S. Brlggs froi 
Tufts Dental College, Stanley Shurtie: 
from the Massachusetts College of Phai 
; macy. 
GIVES AID TO STRIKERS. 
Γ Sometime· liver, kidney and bowel 
seem to go on a strike and refuse t 
work right. Then yon need those pleai 
r ant little atrike-breakere—Dr. King1 
ι New Life Pilla—to give them aatari 
r aid and gently oompel proper actioi 
I Excellent health aoon follow·. Ti 
them. 86c at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'t. 
NORWAY. 
Ronell Bicknell it clerking for Ζ L. 
Merchant Λ Co. ■ 
And all were thankful on Thursday. 
There in considerable more water in 
the lake aince the heavy rain, but it is 
now very low. It ha* rarely reached 
the extremely low point of this season. 
The two meat marketa, Richardson's 
and Jackson's, were verv attractively 
decorated for Thanksgiving. 
Henry J. Bangs' atore ^window, the 
work of Fred Cumminga, haa caused 
more favorable comment than any other 
show window in town, it Η a Thinks· 
giving dinner presentation, tnrkey at 
centre and moat beautiftl table adorn- 
ments. 
Mrs. Herbert Hosmer, who has been 
In the Lewiston hospital for some time 
for surgical operation, is reported to be 
out of danger. For a long time she was 
not expected to live from day to day. 
Her many friends are more than pleased 
that she is now considered convalescent. 
Mr. John Hickey'a sentence of sixty 
days in Paris jail was suspended by the 
Norway Municipal Court on condition 
that Oxford County ceased to be his 
place of residence. IIis offence was 
druukeuness. It may be Mr. Hickey 
will find a warm reception in some 
"license" settlement. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills spent their 
Thanksgiving with Mr. Hills'- parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Warred Hills, at Union. 
Capt. and Mra. W. W. Whitmarsh en- 
tertained on Tuesday Mrs. Ella T. Pray 
of Providence, R. I., Mr·. M. A. Oxnard, 
and Elsie A. Favor. 
Fred A. Laferrier, son of Antboine 
Laferrier, ia at Harvard where he is 
taking a special course in forestry. He 
intends to make this bis life work. 
The H. F. Webb Co.'s aeon's packing 
is being shipped. Some of the farmers 
in the north and northwest parts of the 
town will plant another season for the 
new factory to be erected at East Water- 
ford. 
The ladies of the M. E. church will 
hold their annual sale at Orange Hall 
Dec. 20th. 
Mrs. John F. Sampson is recovering 
from a serions illness at her Main Street 
home. / 
Eugene E. Flood and wife of Farming- 
ton are the guests of Mrs. Flood's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roewell Frost, on 
Frost Hill. 
The Universalist church fair will be 
held at Concert Hall Dec. 13 and 14. 
The fair will be under the direction of 
an executive committee consisting of 
Mrs. C. L. Hathaway, Mrs. V. W. Hills 
and Mrs. E. F. Smith. F. H. Beck, 
chairman of decorating committee and 
Rev. M. C. Ward on the advertising 
committee. Entertainment committee, 
Emil 0. Herms, chairman. It is under- 
stood that Verna Ash Noyes, reader, of 
Auburn, will contribute greatly to the 
evening's pleasures. The sale will com- 
menceat 2 v. m. Wednesday and continue 
Thursday. Thursday evening supper 
will be served followed by the entertain- 
ment, vocal and instrumental music, etc. 
Norway Orange will furnish dinners 
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. Oth and 
7th, at Concert Hall for the accommoda- 
tion of all attending the Maine Dairy 
Association meeting. The banquet Wed- 
nesday evening, Doc. 0th, will be at 7 
o'clock. Tickets at the drug stores. 
Banquet committee consists of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Perry, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Robert·, Mr. and Mr·. Fred Swan, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Qeorge I. Cnmminge. 
Freeland Howe and wife left for Ban- 
gor Wednesday where they spent 
Thanksgiving with their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mr·. A. E. Morrison. 
Dec. 9tb evening at Norway Opera 
House the stage hands and ushers will 
present Along the Missouri in honor of 
William W. Twombly, who has had 
charge of the hall for many years and Is 
about to retire from the position. The 
following will take part, viz.: Harold 
A. Anderson, Raymond E. Brooks, Ed- 
ward L. Burnell, W. James Flanders, 
Cecil E. Brown, Oyson T. Clifford, Mr·. 
Mae Stevens, L. Mae Emerson, Vivian 
A. Dingley. 
Mrs. W. F. Jones entertained the mem- 
bers of the Barton Club Friday after- 
noon. 
Oeorge W. Hobbs has improved and 
enlarged bis store. The new and large 
line of fancy glassware and new disbea 
attracts much attention. 
The ladies of the Congregational 
church will hold their fair Tuesday, Dec. 
5th and Wednesday, Dec. Oth. Wednes- 
day evening after the sale a chicken pie 
•upper will be served followed by an 
entertainment. Mi·· Mabel DeShon, 
reader, of Portland, will add muoh to 
the entertainment. 
IS THE WORLD GROWING BETTER? 
Many things go to prove that it la. 
The way thousands are trying to help 
others la proof. Among them is Mrs. 
W. W. Gould of PlttsfleTd, Ν. H. Find- 
ing good health by taking Electric Bit- 
ters, she now advises other sufferers, 
everywhere, to take them. "For years 
I suffered with stomach and kidney 
trouble," ahe writes." Every medicine 
I used failed till I took Electric Bitters. 
But this great remedy helped me won- 
derfully." They'll help any woman. 
They're the best tonic and finest liver 
and kidney remedy that's made. Try 
them. You'll see. 50c at Chas. H. 
Howard Co.'·. 
David H. Darling, who waa Monday 
night announced to have been elected 
mayor of Gardiner, over Mayor Bert E. 
Lamb, by nix votes, was counted out by 
a recount and Lamb found to be the win- 
ner by two votes. The election was a 
notable one as being the first held in any 
Maine city under a commission form of 
government. Small majorities were the 
order of the day, but the only change in 
result made by the recount was in the 
case of the mayor. 
AVERTS AWFUL TRAGEDY. 
Timely advice given Mrs. C. Wiliougb- 
by of Marengo, Wis., (R. No. 1) prevent- 
ed a dreadful tragedy and saved two 
lives. Doctors had said her frightful 
cough was a "consumption" cough and 
oould do little to help her. After many 
remedies failed, her aunt urged her to 
take Dr. King's New Discovery. "I 
have been been using it for some time," 
she wrote, "and the awful cough has al- 
most gone. It also saved my little boy 
when taken with a severe bronchial 
trouble." This matchless medioine has 
no equal for throat and lung troubles. 
Price 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. 
Guaraoteed by Chas. H. Howard Co. 
The estimated apple crop of Maine for 
1911 is 975,000 barrels, or 3,000,000 
bushels, according to figures compiled 
I from a reliable source, which are now 
available at the state department of 
1 agriculture," said State Horticulturist 
Albert K. Gardner, Thursday. The 
estimated number of barrels produced 
in the United States, according to fig· 
urea from the same source, which the 
1 estimate is made for thla atate, is 28,· 
; 600,000. 
IT'S EQUAL DON'T EXIST, 
No one has ever made a salve, oint 
I ment or balm to compare with Bucklen'i 
Arnica Salve. It's the one perfect heal 
er of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Eczema, Sail 
Rheum. For Sore Eye·, Cold Sores, 
Chapped Hands or Sprains It's supreme. 
Unrivaled for Piles. Try It. Only 25< 
: at Chaa. H. Howard Co.'a. 
While working at a fire at Westfield or 
the 26th nit, Enoch B. Briggs was struck 
by a brick from a failing chimney, 
ι fracutoing bis skull, and be died thai 
knight. Mr. Brigga waa a prominent 
r citizen of the town, and the representa 
Uve of a class of towns in the present 
Maine legialature. His death makei 
the fourteenth vacancy In the legislature 
several members having died and othen 
resigned. 
; Freckled Olrle. 
ι I have just received a stock of 
Wii 
I son's Freckle Cream made by Wilaoi 
.. Freckle Cream Co, Charleston, Soutt 
Carolina. It is Fine, Is fragrant anc 
harmless, and positively removes freck 
les, tan, and brown nlbth,. bleachei 
dark faces light, and will not make hall 
* grow. You nave my guarantee that I 
9 will take off your freckles and tan or j 
μ will give you back your money. Comi 
• In, see and try it. The Jars Are Largi 
and two at most are safflolent. I sen< 
'· them by mall, If desired. Price 60c 
f Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
Wllaon'i Fair fyin Soap, 26c. a cake 
Boni. 
In South Pari·, Not. 19, to the wife of John 
Komulalnen, a son. 
In We·» Parla, Not. 23, to the wife of Mark 
Nlahanen, a ion. 
In South Paria, Not. 30, to the wife of Edward 
L. Greene, a daughter. 
In Parts, Nor. 25, to the wife of Henne Helk- 
klnen. a daughter. 
In Norway, Not. 25, to the wife of Leon E. 
Nojea, a ton. 
InOzford.NoT.se, to the wife of William 
Bonney, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Norway, Not. 30, Mr. Harley D. True and 
Misa Mildred O. Scrlbncr, both of Norway. 
In ΟχίοπΙΓΝοτ. 30, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr. 
Harry Lucft of Norway and Misa Ethel Flood of 
Oxford. 
In Norway. Not. 26, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, 
Mr. L. F. Willie, Jr, and Miss Lettle Ola Smith, 
both of West Parla. 
In Norway, Not. 29, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, 
Mr. Loon Artell French of Norway and Mies 
Mildred Estelle Swan of Greenwood. 
In Bethel, Nov. 29, by Rev. C. L. Banghart, 
Mr. 8ylvanua Brown and Miss Eva Smith, both 
of Bethel. 
In Bethel, Nov. 30, by Rev. C. L. Banghart, 
Mr. Henry O. Chester of Portland and M Us J 
Ruby Belle Perkins of Bethel. 
In Dixfleld, Nov. 26, by Rev. Ransom Glikey, 
Mr. Ellery Austin of Rumford and Mise Frances 
Brown of Dixfleld. 
Died. 
In South Paris, Dec. 3, .James Mlllgan of I 
Augusta, aged 60 years. 
In Bryant's Pond. Dec. 3, Mrs. Loanza, widow 
of Augustus Mountfort, aged about 77 years. 
In Mlnot, Nov. 24, Mrs. Hannah (Judklns), | 
widow of Andrew Richardson, formerly of 
Greenwood and Bethel, aged 78 years. 
In Sonth Hlrlin, Nov. 26, Henry Huntress, 
aged 77 years. 
In Canton Point, Nov. 25, Mrs. Phllena (Weld), 
wife of Fred Tripp. 
In Brownfleld, Dec. 1, Mrs. Abble, wife of | 
Daniel Johnson. 
FOR SALE. 
Pair of black horses, weighing | 
3500. Price for the pair $200, or 
will sell the horses separately. 
A. N. CAIRNS, 
South Paris. 49tf 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
FRANK E. WHITE, [ In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die- 
trlct Court of the United States for the District I 
of Maine : 
PRANK E. WHITE, of Rumford In the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represent*, that 
on the 3rd day of December, 1910, he was duly 
duly surrendered all bis property and rignts or 
property, and has fully complied with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from 
all debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. > 
Dated this 29th day of Nov., A. D. 1911. 
FRAKK E. WHITE, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, as. 
On this 2nd day of Dec.. A. D. 1911, on read 
ing the foregoing petition, it Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had 
upon the same on the 12th day of Jan., A. D. 
1912, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It la further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. clabence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said District, on the 2nd day of Dec 
A. D. 1911. 
[L. S.J JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 





It will pay you to listen to what 
we have to say. We are in the hay, 
grain and feed business. We handle I 
the best the market affords. Ourl 
prices are reasonable. Our stuff is 
sound, sweet and clean. It will pay 
you to deal with us, for once a cus- 
tomer, always a customer when deal-1 
ing with us. 
We have in transit and is due 
here, car dried beet pulp. This is 
recommended very highly for cattle 
Also excellent for poultry. Moist-1 
ure will increase the bulk about 5 
times and is to take the place of 
green feed for poultry. Try a bag. 
I ΚΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICES. 
To all i>ereuuB Interested In either of the eatutee 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, hcl'l at 1'arle, In anil for 
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
November, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, it le hereby Ori>krki> : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three woeks successively In the Ox 
ford Democrat, 4 newspaper published at South 
Parle, in said County, that they may aupear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on tin· 
third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they sec cause. 
Edwin Andrew· late of Woodstock, de 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
fpresented by James 8. Wright, 
the executor 
h rei  named. 
Ira F. March late of Paris,' deceased; will 
and petition for probate thereof presented by 
F. Maud Gray, the executrix therein named. 
Kimball IV. Prince late of Ruckfleld, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
a resented by 
Leonard K. Prince, the executor 
lereln named. 
James Π. Walker late of Lovell, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Mary 8. Walker,theexocutrlx therein named. 
Daniel P. Plk· late of Hiram, deceased: 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Edward C. Walker, the executor therein 
named. 
Howard E. Corbett et al·, minors, of 
Paris; first account presented for allowance by 
Ralph D. Sturtevant, administrator of the estate 
of Nancy D. Corbett, formerly guardian of said 
wards. 
Maria R. Baker late of Parla, deceased; 
petition for the paying over to the town of Can- 
I ton a specified sum from the estate 
of said de 
ceased for the perpetual care of her cemetery lot 
I In said town, presented by William K. Morte, 
administrator. 
Ilarry II. French of Porter, minor; first 
I an·! final account presented for allowance by 
Charles P. French, guardian. 
j Ida May Barrett «t ala of Paris, wards; 
sccounta presented for allowance by James S. 
Wright, guardian. 
I Eugene Α. X» Robinson 
of Paris, ward; 
seouuu account presented for allowance by 
I Samuel L. Sturtevant, guardian. 
Erneat G. BeCoster of Paris; final account 
presented for allowance by James 8. Wright, 
guardian. 
Anatln J. Hay·· late of Greenwood, de 
ceased : first account presented for allowance by 
Abble 8. Hayes, administratrix. 
Maria R. Raker late of Paris, deceased; 
first and private accounta presented for allow- 
ance by William E. Morse, administrator. 
Mary B. Hard late of Hartford, deceased ; 
first and final account presented for allowance 
by Wtnslow H. Allen, administrator. 
Joseph C. Caldwell late of Buckfleld, de- 
ceased; flrst and final account presented for a! 
lowanoe by Alfred T. Cole, administrator. 
eoorge MUllksn late of Hiram, deceased; 
petition for license to eel) and convey real estate 
presented bv Henrietta M. Clemons, formerly 
Henrietta M. Cole, administratrix. 
Ancol F. Reus late of Brownflcld, deceased; 
will and petition for ρ Co bate thereof presented 
by F. A. Fox, aa attorney for Aevllda V. Mor 
ton, the executrix therein named. 
Edmaad T. Hartford late of Porter, de 
ceased; flrst and final aoconnt presented for al 
lowanoe by O. A. Morton, executor. 
Florence M. and Addle E. Whitman ol 
Mexico, minor children and helra of* H ose a Β 
Whitman late of said Mexloo, deceased; petition 
for license to tell and convey real estate present 
Ied 
by Randall L. Taylor, guardian. 
ADDISON B. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true oopy—attest: 





THE MERRIAM WEBSTER? 
R-tanie it is » NEW CBXA» 
TION, oovering every 
field of the world's thought, 
action and culture. The only 
new unabridged dictionary a 
many years. 
Because 14 deflne· over 400,000 
Words ; more than ever 
before appeared between two 
«overs. 3700 Pages. 6000 Hi 
lustrations. 
ÎWanu» ^ la the only dictionary 
1 with the new divided 
page. Λ "Stroke of Genius." 
Because 14 411 encyclopedia tax 
1 ■ a single volume. 
Became " accepted by the 
X Court·, Schools and 
Frees as the one supreme an· 
thority. 
Because he who know· Wlna 
—— Bneeess. Let us tell 
you about this new work. 
Vim far ip*daa of m dtflM V4*· 
c. ft C. MEM1AM CO., fikfakm, S*WUi. Maa. I 
KuUonUiUpAEMr.nodTtrBSIaMtttpMiMBip·. [ 
at the Greenhouse, South Paris. 
FOLEY KIDNEYPILLS 







•tops ilk· cou^h and heals lungi 
Freedom Notice. 
Bryant'» Pond, Maine, November 25,1911. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he thl· 
■lay line given hie minor «on, Hugh S. Farnnm, 
his time to act and trade for hlmtelf and that be 
will make no claim for hi· wagea nor pay any 
'lebte of his contracting after thla date. 
JAME8 H. FARNUM. 
Witness—Λ. Mont Chase. 48.50 
FOIIYSHONITHWR 
for Children; *afe, «sir·. No opiate» 
IF. 
You go to the city for Glasses 
you will pay double price and 
get no better service. 
This I will prove to you if 
you will call at my office. 
S. RICHARDS, 
Optometrist. 42tf 
See the New Bags and Suit Cases 
for Christmas 
AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE 
My Christmas line of the Latest St\les in Bags and Suit 
Cases is in 
and I invite you to come in and see them. This 
:s the place to find « 
useful present for the man of the house. 
James N. Favor, 




A Sprain or Cat calls for quick #1Λ| V--J 
nent. Don't try experiment*. M |vl l"OI 
Old 
treatm ' i ts 
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable 
JOHNSON'S Umiment, 
ANODYNE Uniment 
PferaeiM' % Used over 100 years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
pflla V Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly 
for 
_ 1 Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles 
1 2Sc ond SOc BottUM. At all Dealer» 
S/item I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Sot loo. Mm. 
Thanksgiving Day is Past 
Christmas is on the Way 
Our Cut Glass, 
China, Crockery 
will soon be on exhibition. 
Look at Our Bargains in Blankets 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 




There are many grades of Under- 
wear. We do not sell cheap goods- 
only the best at the lowest price. 
Men's Heavy All Wcol, good serviceable garments, 
Price $1.25. 
Men's Heavy Long Fleece Lined Natural LTnderwear, 
twin needle stitched, flat seams, cut to fit the body, 
Price $1.00. 
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Undershirts and Drawers, 
very serviceable and warm, Price 50c. 
Union Underwear 
Smooth, Elastic Garments from neck to 
ankle. No shirt to roll up ot drawers to drag1 
down around the hips. Perfect comfort and con- 
venience. Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Clothing and Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, 
31 Market Square South Paris 
"He Who Light··· VTomu'i Drudgery la a Benefkctor 
" 
A TRULY WONDERFUL IHVEHTIOIT 
8AVEN YOUR STRENGTH, SATES MOSEY 
and beat of «11-SAVES WOMAN 
The Hanr«l of the ilOth Century la the 
VICTORIA SUCTION CARPET SWEEPER 
A new method by wblch you can aweep your carpet by air. 
Don't (all to aee It; If you do no 
examine Κ now, the time may come when you w 11 wlah you 
had. 
Th· Only Carpet Sweeper on Earth, made on 
the auction principle and working b 
ael'-generated air draft, thus forcing the dirt out of 
the carpet and up Into the pan without effor 
and without Injury to the moit delicate floor covering*. 
Remember there la a difference between a Carpet Sweeper 
and a Carpet Rubber 
By uaing the VICTORIA you will not injure your carpet 
aa It aweepa by aucUon. Four Rlael 
Fana In the cylinder create a vacuum that aucka the aand, 
dirt and moth out of the carpet and tb 
aoft briatlea of the bruah carry It Into the duet pan. tiaa be adjuated 
for uae on carpeta, tugi 
mattings, or floor·. Hence there la n· sprouting or weariag 
of your carpeta like there la wbe 
ualng the ao-called broom-action aweepera with 
their a tiff bruabea. 
Se« It, learn what It la, examine It now. 
Prie· f S.SO. Th· Demonstrator I 
paid to ahow It to yon. 
Agent or Rorway, South Parla and Oxfbrd. 
FRED A. COLE,' 
OOLE'S JEWELRY STORE. NORWAY. MAINE 
USEFUL GIFTS 
Our stock of Christmas Goods 
is now in and on display. Never 
have we shown such a large and 
desirable line of holiday merchan- 
dise. Below we give you but a 
small idea of our worthy showing. 
Each department is an attraction 
in itself. All merchandise has been 
carefully selected with due consid- 
eration to your needs. 
NEW LOT of linen Damask, Napkin*, 
Towels, Lunch Clothe and Tray 
Cloth», just unpacked. They are of 
immaculate whiteness. 
SWEETGRASS BASKETS and Novel- 
ties. 
NEWEST SHAPES and styles in Leath- 
er and Velvet Bag», 50c to 14 00 
BATH HOBES, 13 50. BATH KOBE 
BLANKETS, $1.87, «2 50 and 13 50. 
SPECIAL LOT of Fox Muff* and Shawls, 
$10 00 each. 
Many ullier tiue values in furs. 
DRESS GOODS, all prices. All of the 
newest weaves and colorings. 
BLACK PETTICOATS, range from 
Sateen Skirts at 87c to Skirts of Messa· 
line at $7 50. 
EXTENSIVE LINE of tea aprons 25c 
up. 
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR, a large line 
of dainty creations. The latest and 
best of the new, 25c and 50c. 
BELTS in holly boxes, 25c and 50c. 
SILK HOSE, 50c. 
UMBRELLAS, all qualities, plain, fancy 
and mUsiuii handles, 98c to $6.00 
RUGS, ll.»r»l and Oriental designs, all 
prices. 
DRAPERIES and I.ACE CURTAINS 
in tiu·· abutment of qualities and de- 
signs. 
BLANKETS, cotton or wool, in white 
or grey, 59c to ·?7 50. 
KIMONO FLANNELS in p>etty pat 
terns, including the kitten pattern for 
children's kimonos, 15c. 
COMPLETE LINE of Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. Price» to suit your needs. 
SWEATERS in garnet, white and grey, 
from |1.75 to 15.00. 
WEB IIUCKS in good assortment 
ART NEEDLEWORK that will help you 
solve yonr gift problems. 
INFANTS'WEAR in complete line of 
Slip», Dreises, Bonnets, Coats, Blank- 
ets, Etc. 
AVIATION TOQUES, the popular kind, 
59c and $1.00. 
BLUE STORES 
There Is a Lot of Satisfaction 
in Wearing a New Overcoat, 
It makes a complete change in 
one's appearance. Gives one a 
freshened up feeling anil look. 
We Sell Coats Made by the 
Greatest Overcoat House 
in America, 
A. B. KIRSCHBAUM & CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
There is a reason why they are 
the largest makers It's their 
COATS. Try one on and you 
are convinced. We have them 
in Blacks, Grays, Browns. In 
regular or convertible collars, at 
a price range of $7.50 to $20. 
Plush Lined Goats with 
Fur Collars and Facings. 
$20 and $25. 
A Strong Line of Fur 
Coats, $10 to $70. 
Are You Going to Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early? It Is an Excellent Idea. 
We Are Getting Ready for You Now. 
Lots of New Goods to Show You. Come 
and See Us. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two Stores) NORWAY 
The Security Offered by Our 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
WE give 
to patrons the advantages 
of new ana modern vaults rein- 
forced and barricaded with Yale 
Deposit Locks. 
The Yale system cf locking is known 
around the world as the most sturdy, the 
most impregnable. 
Every box in our vault is protected by 
a special guard mechanism and a double 
set of tumblers. 
Entrust your valuables to us,—they 
will be safe from fire as well as theft. 
Paris Trust Company, 
South Paris, Maine. 
à 
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever 
—^before, reward 
\\\ l^e co°^ 
A· \ ^  \ who uses 
-/'fj/f' / Uiit^ William 
f/J Te" Flonr· 
//!Milled from Ohio 
/ρ/^ΰα Red Winter Wheat by our 
own sPec*al Process, it is richest 
Ç/ ljnJ in nutritive qualities and goes 
/'tfâr farther than most flours. 
sy 
s More loaves to the barrel means 
big economy. Remember and order 
a barrel today. (u) 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
THERE ARE MANY INCIDENTAL BENEFITS 
IN HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT IN 
This Strong National Bank 
It enables you to keep track of your money matters 
in a systematic way. The entries in your b nk book show 
how much money you have received, and the stubs of your 
check book and also the cance led checks returned by the 
Bank show how much you have paid out and where the 
money went. In this way this Hank virtually keeps your 
books for you and, we may add, few individuals ever suc- 
ceed in keeping accurate account of their finances in any 
other way. 
The cancelled checks, returned by the Bank each 
month, are legal receipts for your payments. If you pay 
in cash you will often fail to get receipts but paying by 
check automatically gives you an indisputable receipt for 
every payment and in a form very easy to file for future 
reference. You also avoid asking for a receipt, which is 
sometimes, though wrongfully, looked upon as evidence of 
personal suspicion. 
In view of all these advantages can you ignore the 
need of a bank account for yourself ? 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS 
For Men and Women. 
These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, broken 
arches and all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused by flat feet, 
&c. YVe have secured the agency for them and have them in stock. The 
price for both Men and Women is $5.00. Send for pamphlet for a full 
dettcription. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, 
Telephone 38-2. 
Norway, Maine. 




The Famous Lamp 
The b«t part of the day is the evening, h hen the whole family is 
gatheied together around the lamp. 
I he old days oi ;he «noky fireplace and flickering candle are gone forever. la their 
l*a e >ave coine he concernent od dove ai>d the iocispeiuable Rayo Lamp. 
I here aie o-iiay, u> the United State* alone, more than 3,000.000 of these Rayo 
Lamp·, giving their demi, white bght to more than 3.000,000 hornet. 
Cther amps cost more, but you cannot get « better light than the low-priced Rayo 
gives, it nas become to popular we may aimost call it "the 
official lamp of tho 
American family." 
1 he Rayo is made oi solid bras·, with handsome nickel haish —an ornament any who* 
Ait year Je*lef lor ■ Rayo lamp or write tut drtrriptw circular to aajr tuent? ai tha 
Standard Oil Company 
I Incorp orated 
ARE THE BEST FOR 
Quality - Service - Style - Fit 
INSIST THAT YOUR DEALER SELLS YOU MALDENS 
and· no other· if you want satisfaction 
BUY A PAIR 
SEE HOW THEY WEAR 
LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK 
ON EVERY SHOE 
MADE BY 
MFHS AGENTS 
ey a· 11 berry vshoe/ shoe Co. 
Portland, Maine 
kCO., 




Send lor Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER ft 00., 
South Paria. 
THE LAND OF i 
PUZ2LED0M. 
Ne. 1553.—Addition·. 
1. Add a popular bottled drink to a 
weapon and get a boy's toy. 
2. Add a clear, coloriées liquid to a 
discharge pipe or tube and get a vio- 
lent whirlwind at sea. 
3. Add that which is used by printers 
to a novelist aud get a machine. 
No. 1554.—Initials. 
Complete. I hold the count of year»; 
With C. in me a bird api*«r·; 
With W, each day I'm earned; 
With P. by reader· I am turned; 
With R, my anger stands confessed; 
With 8. I am with wisdom blessed. 
No. 1555.—Charades. 
L 
My one two is famed for lack of fear; 
He did not quail with lions near. 
Within the third there lies email hope. 
My fourth is part of stereoscope. 
My whole, born seventeen eighty-two, 
Waa orator, scholar and statesman too. 
II. 
My first within the sea are found 
And on New England's shore· abound. 
Without the sight of my next thia earth 
Would be a place without light or mirth. 
Unto your home you ne'er return 
But with your foot my last you spurn. 
You've doubtless heard some people my 
"Where"· there a will there I· a way." 
My whole is not a way. but «till 
It's never found without a wIlL 
—Youth'· Companion. 
No 1556.—Singular and Plural. 
Example: 8iugular. a beverage; plu- 
ral, to auno.v. Answed, Tea, tease. 
1. Singular, an animal's foot; plural, 
to hesitate. 
2. Singular, a division of time; plu- 
ral. to bewilder. 
3. Singular, to run awuy; plural, very 
annoylug insects. 
4. Singular, the call of a bird; plural, 
the reuson why. 
5. Singular, an American poet; plu- 
ral. attitude. 
6. Singular, a pronoun; plural, parts 
of the head. 
7. Singular, a measure; plural, acrys 
tollized mineral. 
8. Singular, merry; plural, to look 
steadily. 
No. 1557.—R.ddl·. 
Running up and down. 1 make 
Many little Anders ache. 
Though I'm found within the sea, 
I can meauure pounds of tea. 
Often Klltterlng, rainbow specked, 
1 adorn and 1 protect 
No. 1558.—Hidden Name Puzzle. 
By taklug the initial letter of a ont 
syllable word from each of the follow 
tag sentences and writlug them In the 
order in which they come the name 
of au Eugllshimin well versed In mat- 
ters pertaining to art will bo spelled: 
Might Is uot always right. 
One need uot urge a willing cblld to j 
work. 
Always make bay while tbe sun is I 
shining. 
A kite will fly when the wind is 
good. 
An 111 iimu sends for the doctor. 
A uew bhoe often hurts tbe foot. 
No. 1559.—Pictured Word. 
What drug Is represented? 
No. 1560.—Rimed Numerical Enigma. 
The 1 2 of 2 3 4 and 2 3 4 5 
Wan a most apprehensive 1 2 3 4 k. 
She forbade 2 3 4 
To ko near the shore 
And told 2 S 4 6 
Not to swim or to dive. 
"For." she said, "when you are near 
the 3 4 5 
It la quite 1 2 3 that 1 4 5." 
But all she could do 
Would not check 4 3 X 
Nor her unruly son. 
Her 4 3 2 1. 
So the patience of 5 4 3 2 1 waa (one. 
This riddle will read as well one way as 
the other 
Of this disobedient sister and brother. 
Charade. 
My flret is oue of the sections of tb< 
city. 
My second Is u lap covering. 
The whole la a bedroom piece ol 
furniture. 
Answer— Wnrd, robe; wardrobe. 
Kay to PuzzUdom. 
No. 154t).-luieutious: Integument, 
sacra tu♦>ut. rudtuieut. assortment. vest- 
meut, gariueut. rtiiiueut. ointment 
linlmeut. impediment. pediment, pig- 
ment. allmeut, retrenchment. Instru- 
ment. 
No. 1547.—Hidden Countries: 1. Ger- 
many. 2. Spain. 3. Sweden. 4. Greece. 
No. 1548.—Cbnrndes: 1. Bowl, stir, 
bolster. 2. Deep, lore, able, deplorable. 
No. 1549.—Triple Beheadings: Ethan 
Allen. 1. Fri-end. 2. Cot ton. 3. Hui- 
lier. 4. Egu-ully. 5. Bou-uel. β Par 
able. 7. Bul let. 8. Pil-low. 9. App- 
ears. 10. Cor-uice. 
No. 1550.—Illustrated Cet» r.J Acros- 
tic: Balaklava. 1. Cable. 2. Chain. 3 
Bales. 4. Frame. 5. Hakes, β. Calyx. 
7. Glass. 8. Diver. 0. Spade. 
No. 1.151.—Bidden Proverbe: 1. "Strike 
while the irou is hot." 2. "There are 
no birds iu lust year's nest." 
No. 1552. —iKMible Curtailing: 1. Ida- 
ho. 2. Deu-se. 3 Aud-es. 
WITH THE COMING OP MIDDLE 
▲GE 
There is s letting down in the phyaical 
forcea often ahown In annoylfag and pain- 
ful kidney and bladder ailment· and 
urinary Irregular!tiea. Foley Kidney 
Pilla are a eplendid regulating and 
atreogtheoing medicine at aueh a time. 
Try them. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paria; S. E. Newell & Co., Parla. 
The dove returned to the ark. 
"We shall have peace," It oried; 
"there la no land to fight about and 
nubody to fight." 
When you have a cold get a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.. It will 
aoon fix yon up all right and will ward 
off any tendency toward pneumonia. 
Thia remedy contain· no opium or other 
narcotic and may be given as oonfidently 
to a baby aa to an adnlt. Sold by the 
Chaa. H. Howard Co., South Parla. 
He—May 1 kiss yon? 
She—Mamma ia io the next room. 
He—Ob, bnt that's your fat her1 a busl- 
neaa. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
Tonlo in action, quick in résulta. Will 
cure any case of kidney or bladder dis- 
order not beyond the reach ol medioine. 
No need to say more. ▲. X. Shurtleff 
Co., South Parla; S. Ε. Newell A Co., 
Paris. 
"Just the· the train entered a long 
tunnel, and—" 
"Yea, and Jack—" 
"No, he didn't! The stupid!" 
Every family has need of t good, 
reliable liniment. For apralns, bruises, 
soreness of the muscles and rheumatic 
pa toe there ia none better than Cbamber- 
lain'a. Sold by tKe Chaa. H. Howard 
Co., South Paria. 
HOMEMAKHBS* COLUMN. 
■rairMSSE· SKïïm: I 
Count*, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Paris, Me 
Dispensing Hospitality. 
Some women preeide iti dinner table, 
and «van Mire to· and mofflns with snob 
Ε ce end cberm 
of manner that one la 
to believe that successful boateeee·, 
like poet·, are bora and not made. Tet 
the art of entertaining may be cultivat- 
ed, and aa each of u, at one time or 
another, maat act ee bootee·, it beboovee 
ne to *ee to it, that the dispensing of a 
gracious hoepitality doea not become a 
I oat art. 
The men wboee wife le a "good enter- 
tainer," la the envied of all hia men 
frienda. He maj act upon impalae and 
take an unexpected guest borne to din- 
ner, knowing that hia wife will give him 
and bia gueat a cordial welcome and, 
after all, tbe welcome'a the thing, for 
nebody minda "pot lack," when aerved 
with pleaaantry and graclonaneee. Pri- 
vately and under one'a breath it may be 
aaid that thia same buaband, and every 
other in like circumatancaa, ahould send 
a telephone meaaage to hia wife, and if 
he ia unusually thoughtful and conaid· 
era te, be will carry a box of aweeta or 
some dainty to help out the deaaert. The 
man who doea thia will be told that be 
ia a "dear,*1 and that he may bring com- 
pany whenever be llkea. 
Looked at from one point of view, 
women may generally be divided into 
two claaaea; tboae who know how to en- 
tertain and tboae who do not. All tbe 
gracea are not given to one woman, but 
the one to whom they do not come nat- 
urally may attain a certain degree of 
proficiency, if abe will but take tbe 
trouble. 
Firat of all abe muat remember that 
any gueat in her houae, bidden or other- 
wise, muat be met with a welcome that 
will put him at hia eaae at once; aelf 
poiae and cordiality of manner will do 
thia. A gueat who aeea that be baa 
"flustered" bia hoateaa ia moat uncom- 
fortable and feela that there la but one 
tbing to do, and that ia to eliminate him- 
self aa quickly aa poaaible. 
Tbe hoepitality of great functiona ia 
bardly hoepitality at all; one aalutea a 
friend, feeda bim and aaya farewell, and 
botb be and hia hoateaa are glad when it 
ia all over. The genuine and generous 
hoapitallty of tbe weat ia becoming effete 
and while, occaaionaily, it waa too dif- 
fuae, it were better thia than the other 
way, and one ia led to regret Ita paaaing. 
The aelf-centered woman, who ia 
thinking of nothing but beraelf and her 
affaira, is never a succeaaful hoateaa. She 
will be atiff and formal in apite of her- 
self and will never remember your name 
nor "bow many lumps" you take in tea 
or coffee. 
She ia not the woman to whom, even 
in an unguarded moment, you would 
blurt out the truth about anything- The 
smallest coin current in society will do 
for ber. 
Tbe woman who likes you and all ber 
friends sincerely, and bas sufficient 
curiosity about your affairs to be con- 
versant witb them,—remembers your 
fada ond fanciea and knowa enough 
about them to couverse intelligently 
with the assurance of a certain amount 
of knowledge; tbe woman who forget· 
beraelf entirely and for tbe moment re- 
members only yon, this ia the woman 
who adds wonderfully to tbe gaiety of 
nations and makes life aeem more worth 
tbe living for many a poor mortal. May 
her tribe increase. 
Three Courses for 10 Cents. 
In these days of high prices house- 
keepers are obliged to plan some, if not 
many inexpensive meala. 
One small economy evolved is this: 
Some day, usually Saturday, when I 
have a large order to give, I ask my 
market man to bring me ten cents' worth 
of amall piecee of beef. Thia he under- 
atanda to include alao bita of either lamb, 
or freah pork, if he happens to have 
them. He usually bringa me about a 
pound of small pieces or trimminga of 
fairly clear meat. 
I wash tbem carefully, and put tbem 
on to boil, adding salt, and a small 
onion, and let simmer until tender. 
Tbe next morning, take half tbe meat; 
carefully free it from bita of griatie and 
fat; chop, moisten with tomato sauce, or 
any good gravy—tomato sauce is beat— 
and put on nicely prepared toaat for the 
main breakfaat disb. 
Tbe next day, chop the remainder of 
the meat, and, witb tbe addition of pota- 
to and seasoning, make a disb of hash, 
nicely browned in tbe apider. 
Tbe broth in which the meat waa boil- 
ed, atrain carefully, and add enough 
water to make a quart or more after 
boiling away, and about a cup of fine- 
chopped vegetables—carrot, turnip, 
onion, potato, and a bit of celery if at 
band. Stew about two boura until 
everything ia perfeotly tender. Seaaon 
rather highly with aalt and pepper, and 
chopped paraley, and tbe result is a 
perfectly delicious vegetable aonp, aub- 
atantial enough to offaet a rather Blender 
meat course at dinner or lunch. 
I would add that, if I have no tomato 
sauce prepared, I open a oan of tomato 
aoup and use a small amount for 
moistening the chopped beef. I find this 
tomato soup invaluable for use in this 
way, as a sauce or flavoring aa well as 
a foundation for mock biaque, and al- 
ways keep it on band. 
Beef Hash, Browned. 
Uae equal proportions of beef and po- 
tato or more potato than meat if pre- 
ferred. Chop rather floe a green pepper; 
pod chopped fine is thought good for 
variety. Do not discard all the fat on 
the meat. In a frying pan cook three or 
foor alice· of baoon or salt pork. Take 
all the bacon and reserve to serve with 
the bash. Poor part of the fat into the 
meat and potato and mix thoroughly; 
then turn into the rest of the fat in the 
pan and spread the mixture out evenly; 
cover and let stand until very bot 
throughout, when a browned crust 
should have formed beneath. Fold or 
roll as an omelet and turn upon a hot 
platter. ▲ cast iron frying pan is pref- 
erable. 
Sandwich Combinations. 
1. Entire wheat nut-bread spread 
with butter and cooked dates, chopped 
and cooled. 
2. Entire wheat nut-bread spread 
with butter and cream oheeee or grated 
Edam cheese mixed to a paste. 
3 White bread spread with chopped 
cbloken and nut meats mixed with 
mayonnaise and chili sauce. 
4. Boston brown bread spread with 
cold Welsh rabbit and bits of pimsnto. 
5. Bread, hot bacon, butter. 
Mother's Lemon Pie. 
Grated rind and juice of one lemon, 
one cup boiling water, one cup sugar, 
yolks of two eggs, butter the siae of an 
egg, one slice of white bread, broken 
fine (about one cup ) Beat the yolks of 
the eggs well and add to the sugar and 
butter. Pour the boiling water on to 
the bread and stir until weti mixed, then 
add the sugar, eggs and butter. Bake In 
a deep plate, lined witb pastry; when 
done, whip the whites of the eggs to a 
stiff froth, add one tableapoonful of 
sugar; pile this upon the top of the pie 
and return to the oven until it Is a deli- 
cate brown. 
My alarm clock is no longer the Irri- 
tating thing it was when Its only func- 
tion was to awaken me in the morning 
long before I felt like getting np. I re- 
gard it now as a valuable ally. I set it 
for the time the bread should come ont 
of the oven, or the dampen of the stove 
or furnaoe be dosed, or for the time 
when the double boiler is likely to run 
dry. I can work serenely In any part of 
the bouse, and know that the alarm 
clock will call me when needed. 
Have you tried baking egg·? Grease a 
baking dish witb butter, break the eggs 
into It, cover with cream. Add salt, 
pepper, and a tableepoonfnl of butter. 
Set it In a moderate oven a few minutes. 
Length of time depends on whether yon 
like them soft or well done. 
Cranberry jelly la deiloiona and very 
Chriatmasy If chopped nuts aad green 
minted oberriee are stirred in It. Mold- 
ed la small individual ebapea, It makes a 
pretty greeting for a sick friend. 
An electric fan set near a radiator aad 
iireotly facing it will throw currents of 
hot air abont the room, quickly raising 
the tempera ta re without increasing the 
amount of fuel used. 
The CeneeUno· of Clara. 
On· day wliea Μη». Bell was mak- 
ing a neighborly call ou lira. Ellis 
tbe latter, in tne presence or ner 
raller, discharged her colored maid, 
whose obstreperousnees con Id be 
borne with no longer. 
▲ few weeks later Mra.. Bell again 
callpd on Mrs. Bills, and to her sur- 
prise her hostess Informed ber that 
Clara was back. 
Tbe services of tbe maid were re- 
quired by ber mistress, who pressed 
tbe button In tbe drawing room. 
There was. however, ne response. 
Finally Mrs. Ellis went out and 
waited on herself. While she was 
gone Clara, who was acquainted with 
Mrs. Bell, baring served In ber fam- 
ily also, put her bead In at tbe door 
and explained: 
"Mis' Bell. 1 beard Mis' Ellis aU tbe 
time, but do you recollec* the las' time 
you was here she discharged me an 
said she'd never have me again? I 
said I'd never come back too. But 
here 1 am. so we bofe lied. That's 
why I's ashamed to come in. I was 
ashamed for bofe of us."—New York 
Times. 
Chili Con Cam·. 
Prom remotest Mexico comes this 
recipe for chill con earne. which Im 
capable of warming whatever cockles 
tbe heart may have aud of diffusing 
calories to one's works at large: First 
comes a fire of logs in tbe open. Second 
comes an olla of geuerous proportions. 
Into tbe olla put a gallon of water and 
plenty of tbe hot chills, and In that 
reglou of Mexico they ripen so hot that 
not even tbe rattlesnake will dare take 
refuge In their shade. Upon this be- 
ginning lay as much of a side of beef 
In one piece as may be squeezed Into 
the pot. Sot tbe cover on this olla and 
lute it down with clay. Then put tbe 
pot luto the fire and heap tbe glowing 
calls till over It. with particular atten- 
tion to tbe lid. so that tbe luting may 
bnke luto brick. Keep tbe tire burning 
slowly nil day loug. When night has 
come scatter tbe embers, break tbe 
brick seul of the olla, fork ont and 
throw away whatever of the meat re- 
mains solid. The remainder is the chill 
con carne. No sauce Is needed. 
On· Way. 
Wigwag I never »new such a fel 
low as RJones! He Is always looklnc 
•".-•r trouble. Henpecke-- Then wh,- 
iloesn't he get married? 
YOUR NeIgHBOR'S EXPERIENCE 
How jou may profit by it. Take Foley 
Kldpey Pilla. Mrs. L. E. Davenport, β 
Sebley's Court, Bangor, Nay·: "For tb· 
last year or two 1 Buffered from kidney 
trouble. I bad a dull pain aoro·· my 
baok and a pain in my stomach. A 
neighbor advised taking Foley Kidney 
Pilla and I did so. After a few day* 
there waa a wonderful change in my 
case. The paina left my baok. 1 feel 
full of life inatead of tired and all play- 
ed out. Foley Kidney Pills bave cer- 
tainly done wonder· for me and I gladly 
recommend them to all who suffer as I 
did." A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. 
"If there ever was a man who really 
wanted the earth," said the milk toast 
philosopher, "It Is the one on his first 
trip on an ooean liner." 
The quicker a cold is gotten rid of tbe 
leaa the danger from pneumonia and 
other aerious disease·. Mr. B. W. L. 
Hall, of Waverly, Va., says; "I firmly 
believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to 
be absolutely the best preparation on 
the market for colds. I have recom- 
mended it to my friends and they all 
sgree with me." For sale by tbe Chss. 
H. Howard Co., South Paris. 
Mother—After all, the boy is only 
■owing hie wild oata. 
Father—I wouldn't mind if he didn't 
mix in so much rye. 
AN ALARM AT NIGHT 
That atrikes terror to the entire house 
hold la tbe loud, hoarae, and metallic 
cough of croup. No mistaking it, and 
fortunate then tbe lucky parents who 
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
on band. H. W. Casselman, Canton, 
N. T., says: "It is worth its weight in 
gold. Our little ohildren are troubled 
with croup and hoarseness, and all we 
Sive them is Foley's Honey 
and Tar 
ompound. I always have a bottle of 
it in the houae." A. E. Sburtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris. 
Mrs. Knagg—Perhaps you recall, It 
was on a train that we first met. 
Mr. Knagg—Ye·, but It'· too late now 
to aue tbe company for damage*. 
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh say 
they get aplendid result· by uaing an 
atomizer. For their benefit we prepare 
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Except that 
it is liquid it it is in sll respect· like the 
healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream 
Balm that tbe public has been familial 
with for years. No cocaine nor othei 
dangerous drng in It. The soothing 
spray is a remedy that relieves at once. 
All druggist·, 75c. including spraying 
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren 
Street, New York. 
"A woman can be just a· aelf-aeliani 
and independent aa a man," aaid Mr. 
Meekton'a wife, defiantly. 
"Mebbe ahe can, Henrietta; mebbe 
•be can. But not while ahe wear· 
dresses that hook up tbe baok." 
"BEST ON EABTH." 
This is the Terdict of R. J. Howell, 
Tracy, 0., who bought Foley's Hooey 
and Tar Compound for bit wife. "Hei 
caae waa tbe worst I bave ever seen, and 
looked ilk· a sure caas of consumption. 
Her lungs were sore and she oougbsd al- 
most incessantly and ber voice wai 
hoarse and weak. Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound brought relief at oncc 
and less than three bottles effected a 
complete cure." A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. NeWell & Co., Paris. 
Mr. Spooner (to her kid brother)—May 
I hope to see your sister pretty soon? 
Kid Brother—Too'il see ber pretty, 
all right. She's flxin' up to beat the 
band. 
"I had been troubled with constipa- 
tion for two years and tried all of tbe 
beat physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and 
tbey c >uld do nothing for me," writes 
Thos. E. Williams, Middleboro, Ky. 
"Two packages of Chamberlain's Stom- 
ach and Liver Tablets enred me." Foi 
sale by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South 
Paris. 
President Eliot said at a Harvard 
alumni dinner: "I cannot acknowledge 
that I am growing old.' I bave evidence 
to tbe contrary. When I was proctor at 
Cambridge a few years after my gradua- 
tion, I learned that tbe students spoke 
of me habitually as 'Old Eliot.' A few 
nights ago on the other hand, I meta 
group of students io tbe street and, 
when I passed there, I beard one aey to 
the others, Ί wonder where Charlie has 
been so late?* " 
Without opiates or harmful drugs of 
any kind Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 
pound stops ooughs and cures colds. Do 
not accept any substitute. A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., 
Paria. 
Mark Twaio used sometimes to visit 
Harriet Beeober Stowe In η rather negli- 
gee costume. One morning Mrs. Clem- 
ens met him with this exolamation: 
"There, Sam, you've been over to tbe 
Stowes' again without a necktie. It is 
disgraoefnl." Soon after Mrs. Stowe 
received a small box containing a black 
•Ilk neoktie and this note: "Here la a 
neoktie. Take It ont and look at It. I 
tbink I stayed half an hour this morn- 
ing. At the end of that time will you 
kindly return It, as it Is the only one I 
have?—Mark Twain." 
When your feet are wet and oold, and 
yonr body chilled through and through 
from exposure, take a big dose of Cham- 
berlain's Coagh Bemedy, bathe yonr feet 
in hot water before going to bed, and 
you are almoat oertain to wasd off a 
severe oold. For sale by the Chat. H. 




There Is a witch who lives on'a lone 
and desolate Island In the midst of the 
'.tuy sea. She does not like living 
Here u bit for It Is extremely bleak 
• tid dreary, aud she bas not a single 
.«•ighbor. She lives there because sbe 
■* obliged to. The reason sbe is obliged 
ο live there is that the people in the 
own where sbe used to live grew 
weary of lier wltcby ways and quite 
ust their patience at the frequency 
with whirl) the butter refused to come 
In (heir churns or other magical things 
bup|»ened. At last they called a meet· 
THE SHADOW A1106Κ. CARRYING THB WITCH 
WITH IT. 
nig In the town hall to decide what 
■should lie doue, and ut length η plan 
.vas suggested. "Let us take up a eol- 
ectlon." I hey said, "and with the mon- 
ey purchase the most lone and desolate 
■slalid we can iind. and let's make the 
witch go and live there!" 
Every one was delighted with the 
idea, and they at once collected the 
money and purchased the island. But 
when the Island was bought a further 
dliliculty presented Itself. How were 
they to persuade the witch to go and 
live there? 
So they called another town meeting 
to decide about that. 
There was much discussion at this 
meeting, the bolder spirits being in 
favor of calling on the witch In a body 
and telling her of the arrangements 
that had been made for her accommo- 
dation. The more cautious pointed 
out the danger of this plan and the 
probability of the witch's being highly 
displeased with It. 
At last some one in the crowd sug- 
gested that they should seek the help 
of the gray wizard who lived at the 
other side of the town and who was 
a great rival of the witch's, and so a 
delegation was sent to the gray wizard. 
The gray wizard listened with polite 
attention to all the delegation had to 
say. and at last he Raid. "I think I enn 
help you. my friends." So he explain 
ed a long and elaborate plan to them. 
The next day all the townspeople 
gathered together In a ring in the mar- 
ket plnoe. nnu right In the middle of 
the ring was a large shadow—the shad 
ow of a bird. This was all part of the 
wizard's pian. Now. although the 
bird's shadow was there, there was 
no bird to be seen, for it was a magic 
shadow, the Invention of the clever 
wizard. On the ground right In the 
middle of the shadow was a gold 
bracelet. There It lay in full sight, 
but uo one attempted to pick it up. 
for It was part of the wizard's magic 
plan. 
At last, however, the witch herself 
came sweeping Into the market place, 
and when she saw the crowd she dis- 
mounted from her broom and pushed 
to the front. 
"Wnat is tne rrouoie.* sue umih, 
and then αβ «he saw the gold bracelet 
glittering oil the dark shadow, "Ah. 
she cried, throwing down her broom, 
"there Is BomethliiR I must have!" 
She hurried forward and triumphant- 
ly picked up the bracelet and clasped 
ft on her arm, but as she stood there 
with her arms stretched up admiring 
her new possession α strange thing 
happened. The shadow began to move, 
slowly at first, but soon faster and 
faster, and as It moved It carried the 
witch with It as though it had been of 
solid substance. Suddenly, as it 
reached the end of the parting crowd, 
the shadow rose in the air and moved 
off like a thin black cloud, carrying 
with it the nngr.v witch. Her broom 
was left below, or she could have flown 
down again. Faster and faster Hew 
the shadow bird until It was quite out 
of sight. Indeed. It never stopped fly- 
ing until It bad reached the lone and 
desolate Island In the midst of the 
gray sea. whore the witch was obliged 
to live an Indefinitely long time. But 
they do say-those who told me the 
story-that she has pretty nearly work- 
ed ont η plan for getting back, and 
when she d.wn get back I feel sorry for 
that wicarai 
NOTICE. 
la the District Court of the United State· foi 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
SHIRLEY R. BROWN, } In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexlc ·, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Shirley B. Brown of 
Mexico, In the County of Oxford and district 
aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Mb day of 
Nov., A. D. 1911. the said 8hlrley R. Brown was 
duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of bis creditors will be beld at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South Paris, Maine, on the llth day of Dec, 
▲ D. 1911, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Baakruptcy. 
Sooth Paris, Nov. 99, 1911. 48-80 
Th· Lev· Affair· of Hand·!. 
Womeu greatly admired Handel, 
who wan very handsome, bat 
I tie 
serenity of the composer 
aeema only 
ta bave been ruffled twice by love 
on 
bin part. Ills flrst attachment 
was to 
a London «rlrl. a member of tbe 
arts 
toerac.v. Her pareut·' believed 
blm 
beneath ber lu social position, bat were 
good enough to say that If 
be ab- 
stained from writlug any more 
music 
the question of marriage mlgbt 
be en- 
tertained. It was easier to abstain 
from their daughter than from bis art 
and he did so. Years after almost 
tbe 
same thing occurred. Handel aud an- 
other beauti'ul pupil of bis fell'in love 
with each other, aud proud parents 
gave blm the choice between giving 
up his profession or their daughter. 
Music, "heavenly maid." wus gbosen.- 
"The Love Affaira of Some Famous 
Men." 
Hitting th· Doctor. 
Aa today, in tbe days gone by the 
doctors were made the target of the 
Jester's tilng. 
Pausaulas. tbe Spurtan general, 
when asked by a physician bow It 
was that lie was never III. exultlugl.v 
answered. "Bemuse I never consult 
you." 
At another time Pausaulas said that 
tbe best physician was tbe one who 
dispatched his patients with tbe least 
possible suffering. 
Pausanins. strongly disapproving or 
a certain physician and bis method* 
and berating blm in no mild terms, 
was asked by α friend bow. as Ue had 
never consulted that particular doctor, 
be could be so sure of bis statements. 
Pausaulas auswered. "Well, had I con- 
sulted him would 1 t>e living today?" 
When thou wlsbest to delight thy 
self think of the virtues of those wb« 
live with tbee.-Ms.rcns AiirHIn* 
Sale Sims for Boon Beaut 
Don't hurry your meals. 
Don't cat when overtired, rest a few 
moments before eating. It will pay 
,'GU. 
Don't borrow time for work that 
belcngs to rest or sleep. 
Dcn't neglect the first symptoms of 
illness or disordered digestion. 
Don't allow the bowels to becomc 
constipated, but if yoa are so unfor- 
tunate, don't delay taking one or two 
teaspoonfnls of "L. P." Atwood's 
! Medicine or Bitters on retiring at night 
They have a record of sixty years and 
, 
never fail to relieve constipation and 
biliousness. 
All dealers have them In large bottles 
for thirty-five cents. Be sore to get the 
"L. F." kind. A generous sample 
mailed free on request by the "L. Γ." 
Medicine Co., Portland M·. 
Houses for Sale. 
I Two new bouse· on High Street, South 
Paris. One six rooms and bath, the 
other six rooms, with four acres of land. 
House sold with or without land. Easy 
terms if desired. 
3(5tf M. L. NOTES, South Paris. 
I 
DON'T PROCRASTINATE. 
Don't put off puttiDg on glasses if 
your ejes trouble you. Properly fitted 
glasseo will give you comfort that is im 
possible without them, if you are suffer* 
iog from eyestrain or errors of refrac- 
tion. 
With the modern mounting· and ac- 
cessories eupplied with my lenses, most 
people look better with glasses than 
without. Don't allow an old fashioned 
prejudice to atand in the way of perfect 
vision and comfort. 
S. RICHARDS. 
80UTH PARI8. ME. 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tht 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
! HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
I EL A. Davis, 827 Washington St., Connersvillet 
* Ind., is in his 85th year. He writes ns: "I have 
lately suffered much from my kidueia and blad- 
der I had sever· backaches and my kldaay actioD 
was too frequent, causing ma to lose mnch sleep 
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time, 
and am now free of all trouble and «gain able to 
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have my 
highest recommandation." 
A. K. 8HURTLEFF Λ CO., South Paris. 
8. E. NEWELL Λ CO., Paria. 
avs*" Plumbing 
With the Beit of Plumbing Material. Alio 
Install Gasoline Pumping Engines 
for Water Supply. 
L. M. LONQLEY. NORWAY. MAINE 






Talk about your "Goose and the Golden 
Eras." Your hens and The Park Λ Pollard DRY- 
MASH combined beat them a whole block. 
Every one of your hen» will lay "Golden 
Eggs" if you feed them The Park & Pollard 
Dry-Mash and Scratch Feed 
No tide stepping or excuse·—they LAY or 
BUST, and they don't bust. 
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn 
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the 
"money back plan." 
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING TEED 
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they 
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH 
straight. 
Don't delay, get them started now and you will have eggs all winter. There are no just 
as good " feeds and you have no time to try 
them —eui are too hifh. 
For Sale toy 
C. B. Cummings & Sons, 
Norway, Me 
Fox Hound Wanted. 
One that is thoroughly experi- 
enced and understands his business. 
Make your price low. 
GEO. B. ALLEY, 
47-50 Tenant's Harbor, Me. 
HOTIOE. 
The subscriber hereby girt» notice that the 
baa been duly appelated executrix of the laat 
«111 and testament of 
MABY ■. PI.UMMBB late of Sweden, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and riven 
bonds at the law directe. All persons hiring 
demands sgalnst the estate of saul deceased are 
deetied to present the same for settlement, and 
at) Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Mot. ilat, 1911. MABY H. KINtt. 
UtiiTiil 
OCULIST, 
Some office, 548$ Congress Street, Port- 
end, will be et bis Norway office, over C. 
f. Rldlon'a «tore, Mela Street, 
FRIDAY, DEC. 15, | 
ind the third Friday of each following 
nontb. At Rumford office 2od Friday 
)/ each month. Eyes treated. Glasses 




Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
PARKER'S"" 
HAIR BALSAM 
CImbk· ftnd t'a c « Lu â, I 
PrurauU* ft luxu.A't frurU I 
M«Ter Tail· to Hri'.cr· ΟητΙ 
H»ir to 1U Τouthfi; 1 Color 
Out* acftlp dtetm * bftlr t«. .. 
Free! Free! Free! 
A KING KINEO RANGE. 
$2 Down and$2a Monih 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Thursday, April 10, 1912, at 3 p. m.. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 




Best Separator Today 
is the 
U. S. Cream Separator 
r 
You do not care who invented the cream separator — 
which separator was first in the Held. 
Yom want to know which is the best separator today 
—which is the most improved. 
The United States Separator has demonstrated its 
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepa- 
rators. It holds the World's Record for closest 
skimming. 






Don't buy any separator until you have 
asked us ^.bout the United States. 
Better ask TODAY. 
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT. SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
ss L. S. BILLINGS FOR 
Lumber of All Kinds 
for 
Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me. 
Fashionable Millinery 
Also Ladies' and Children's 
Underwear and Hosiery 
Stamped Linens, Yarns, Etc. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Millinery-"* Fancy Goods 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
KILLthc couch 
AMD CURE THI LUNC8 
w,th Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
F0RC§^8 i. 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROU Β LEI. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OS KO VST SXPTJKDED. 
For Sale. 
Excellent fruit and dairy farm, 
located in South Hartford. South- 
west slope, cuts 40 tons hay, plenty 
pasture and woodland and large 
amount of young growth, 90-foot 
barn. 1 mile to railroad. Stock 
and farming tools if desired. 
L. A. RICKER, 
f2tf Buckfield, Me. 
■OTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
ui been duly appointed executor ot the bust 
wi I and teaUment of 
HEZKKIAH G. MASON late of Mason, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
Mmdsaathe law direct·. All person· having 
lemands against the estate of said deceased are 
leal red to present the same for settlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
HOT. Met, 1911. J. HASTINGS DEAN. 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. i, South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE OF FOKEfLODiiir. 
WHEREAS Ezra RMIon, Kill».I. KM ■> «η<1 
George W. I'ldlon, all of l'aria, lu t! < i.Kuntyof 
Oxford anil State of Ifaloc, bv their mort*»#* 
•lee·] dateil the llth -tay of July, 19Π6, »n 
re- 
corded In Oxford Reglatry of Dec·)» 
l'*ge 108, conveyed to one Wlnule Κ. K!J!«>n, 
or 
the same Paria, a certain parcel « f real >··ι*ΐ« 
situated In Parle, West Village, In ih t* 
uf 
Oxford, ami bounded an follow* Ou Hie iiortb 
erly ilde by Main Street, »ocall. ·, l»v I»i. 
I no# 
or formerly of S. W. Dunham an.I the 
< :.M Fel- 
low·* lot; easterly br land of «aid Ι»υι.Ιι*ηι »pl 
land now or formerly of L C. Hat···, »oiitherif 
by the town way leading from I'lonn-r 
itreet, 
»o called, to the land of J. P. Curtis, called Bate* 
Street; westerly by land of Jerre tv». 
ivutale· 
Ing one acre, more or le»«, with tiie bu'ldlof» 
thereon, and being t' e uremlae* occupied ''Τ 
Mid Ezra Rldlon; and whereat 'aid m-irtf·!· 
waa duly amdgned by aald Minnie Κ ΚΙ 
loo ο 
Norway National Hank, a banking 
duly e»t ibllcbed and exlatlng under the la#· 
the United State*, which aald aedgnweet 
*»' 
duly recorded In «aid Oxfonl Rcgl.try, 
Book W. 
Page 2J; and wbereaa aald Norway 
Νalio·»1 
Bank thereafterwarln a*«lgnc<l an I tramffrrw 
Mid mortgage to Edward W. Pen lev, 
of «* 
eame Parla, which ««Id aaelgnuicnt 1* ''U'.T 
re' 
coriieil In Book 319. Page 3, and wb.-rea» the 
«»· 
dltlon of aald mortgage ha· been broken. 
Now therefore, by reaaon of the lireacli 
of tM 
condition thereof, I claim a forcclofure of 
·»''« 
mortgage. 
November il, 1911. 
EDWARD W I'KNI.KV 
« fiO By Jamea 8. Wright, hla attorney. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to cloae out odd pettern* ant! clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Mon, 
Corner Main and Dinfortfi St·., 
NORWAY. - MAINE. 
